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They sto od as if
spell-bound.
‘•Woman, away 1” cried Gilbert, recovering
his composure. “How dare_»_”

T.OIXiMAlT, Editor,

published at No. 821 EXCHANGE SXBKX,by
«• A. FOSTER ds CO,

“Da.ee!” echoed the intruder. I dare anything. The white man must delight no more
the ear of the white dove with honied words.
Let him tell her of his
baseness, of his coward
heart. Tell her of Tulip, of the vows plighted
beneath the spreading oak, rehearsed before
the watch fire and broken like worthless reeds.
Why is the pale-face silent?—has his tongne

PnneelspttbliahedatW.OO

This I'outlahd Daily
per year.
The Maine State Pkkss is pabiished every Than*
d ,y morning, at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.26
If paid within six mouths; and (2.60, if payment be
beyond the year.

delayed

Under head of iNcsxanNTS, *2.00 Dersanare net
q
P
week; three insertions or less, *1,60 P
Bpeoial Notick*, *1.70 i«r
square firtt weck,
*1.00 per square after; three InecMJona or loss #1.26:
tall
square, three lhsortlons, #1.00; one week,

^a

Advertisements inserted in the Mainb State
Oiroulation in every pert of
lW,^cnaa
a]ar*°
for 60 cents
the State)
per square in addition to the
above rates, lor eaoh insertion.
Ue«al NoTioEb at usual rates,
must be paid forta ad-

^TranelentadvsrttoemeBts
Busies**

Notiobs, in reading oolumns, 12

with dispatch.

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

01, 1864.

Winnebagoes.

BY H. 8. MILLFTT.

The

had sunk behind the western hills,
twilight deepened into darkness, and quiet
reigned through the far stretching forest.
The witching silence was only broken by the
meiiow notes of some night bird, whose music mingled with the voice of failing water, or
sun

more
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State Agent tar Maine.

Executive Chamber,
I
Augusta, Nov. 1,1884.1
commend the abovo appeal to the loyal oharittes
ofthe people ofthe State.
Samdel Cohy, Governor of Maine.
Nov
I

4—dtf_

In all its branches, at the old

100,0000AK
8IM0NT0N
KNIGHT,
ft

48 Commercial Wharf.

june^dtf

Sugar and Molasses.

I

evening, that bewitching

hour which seems to free the brow from care
and QU the heart with happiness. Zephyrs
stole from the woodlands, clouds hung in the
Bky like golden fleeces, while the distant rivulet tell with a soft cadence upon the ear. It
was an hour intoxicating in its very peacefulness, and natqre ip her wi|d, untutored garb
only heightened the loveliness of the scene.
It is at such a time that our souls are nearer
heaven, our thoughts, our impdlses purer, and
it is the joys of by-goue days.
Before an humble cottage, half hid by flowering vines, sat Gilbert with his young bride
—their cares were iorgotten, lost in the happiness ot the present. Ida shared the rude
seat with him she had phosen fop her igrd, pud

With ope haqd lying trustingly jn his, she gated forth upon the evening; while the wind

her golden curls, they mingled with
the dark locks of her companion. They were
happy—no black cloud darkened their rosy

lifting
sky.

What a lovely eve, my Ida, is it pot«—
Come lot us walk, everything is so inviting,”
and he led her from the cottage door.
'•

replied, taking To the splendor
“Yes,”
of the scene, “it is entrancingly beautiful.”
“Look with what grandeur sets the sun.
His pilgrimage is over, and like some mighty
'priuce of the earth, a golden couch awaits
she

him.”

"And nature,” added tlpe gentle wife, “like
rqyal mistress, keeps silent while he sleeps
—nothing falls upon the ear, but her breath
among the forest leaves, or the voice of the
laughing waters.”
“This is a beautiful world, dearest.”
“Ye?, to the child of wealth and happiness,
but oh! how dreary to the offspring of misfor-

a

tune.”

CH°XC£ *08C0VAJK)

80

Sierra Morena Molasses.
BBDB

) CHOICE SIEBKa MORENA
335
80 TIERCES i
MOLASSES,

>
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy"
THOS. ASENCIO ft CO.,
C. H. Wharf.
May*-tf

Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
a» Lou as Aug other Agency.
In opsej of Necessity will assist relativhs of sold eri
and seamen ^untjli their mQney Is repp xed from the
No

Charges

United States

heretojorp.

G-oodlB

every description, &ao\\ as.

other

ol

Fancy Goods as usual, snob a» Spool Cottons, (by
the dozon or cate at market prices.)

Sales Room, 137 1-2 Middle Sts,
Finding* of all kind* are constantly
W^re Vachine
on haud.
Maobioes of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner

by experienced Workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds cf Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the
wi^| or month.

Weed Bswing Machine Co.,
No. 181 1*2 Middle Street. Portland.
€. W. ROBIHSON, Agent.

oct34 dtf

©oisDiNo,
Fliysician and Surgeon,

XVBOM LondoB.hu opened an Office at Ho. 128
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where
he can be oonsnlted dally, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 5 r. K, and 7 to 10 o'clook, upon all diseases of the human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
oonsult Dr- G. as Vis practical experience and long

£

Cnrrioulnm in College, make him fully competent
to given oorrect decision, and presetibe suitably.
Fee S2 00.
Invetei ate and other eases whioh the Dr. cannot
he
wil
9i
cure,
strictly honest, Informing the patient that he can <dd nothing to ffcstpre health—he
will not take mo^ey wbpn he pannot do the sick

pfConsultation

good.

Those who are in the tint stages of Consumption
should give the Dr u call, who no doubt will be of
special good to them.
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to S, 7 to 10.
Offlre 128 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot 22-dtf

Bank.!

Canal

G. A. SUSSKBAUT

Hats

daps,

No. l^O Middle St.

•!A.way, you flatterer!
R.:-Nay, dearest, you have

^

Mr, S. Invitesparricttior attention to hisSvOcR

F
Wbioh

are

U H

of uia ow»

B,

Minor*.OTpR.

rials purchased by himself in

CALL AND

Lelpstj.

Douglas’*

In the Market,
QbOVPi Ike be
AND FALL IMPORTATIONS. *?.

Call and examine our stock and yon will find
good assortment of Faney Goods as is to be found
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade.
oct5 dlw

And

XT Prices as low as the LOWEST.
Oot 18—eodlm

other celebrated Makers.

Skate

A

u

LOW PRICKS, to te

Please call and examine beforeTpurchasing.
Hov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr,, 114 Middle 8t.

ISTo. 99 Middle Street.

Men

-A-.

IS*.

Or

and

Our

Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buckle Boots.
„new style CEIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Berry t For neatness, oomiort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up In this oity. Call and see It;
always on hand at the old stand of H. Mo-

Mungtos

McCarthy & berry,
No. St, Exchange Street.

Cassimeres & Doeskins,
Work.

The Cabinet

We would Inform onr firlends and the pnblio that
we Intend to keep the best the market afibrda, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to onr
nioe Custom

Undercoats,

Pants,

as

in

All ofwhich will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH. 1T1 Pore St.
^
Sept JO—dtf

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.849} Stewart's Block, Congress St.
aprl8dtf

*•'

F0»

Sweetsir’s

1.

_STORE!
of the

large and elegant

in the

stores

BLOCK,

Surveyor

PORTLAND,

VARIETY

ENGLISH MOHAIR

RAILWAY

CARRIAGE
ii u a sj
AND

the largest variety rf these goods to he
found in New England, and at priees LX3S
than they can now be imported.

WE

have

SXH account of my health, I will tell at

V/ the following property, consisting

a

of

(Established in 1861.)

MATCHES
Portland Match

Portland Riding

Academy!
STREET.

SOUTH
Superintendent of the above, with a splendid Troupe of Morse*, is now ready for the Fall
and Winter Campaign, and
prioes hot advahobd.
Let all
ing, for healthful exercise, dr reoreative pleasure.

Open Every Day

received BJch Silk Velvets, in all shades;
Malta, Thread and French Laces; Bead Gimps,
Cloak
and
Ornaments; Bonnets and Caps; Veue,
Feathers, Kltbons and Ctlenelle Trimmings.
Oot 19—eodSw

HAVE

Private parties

can

and

Evening.

be accommodated hi 4*. even-

....

Maine.

All orders in the city, or from any part of the
world where our flag is reepeoted, promptly filled.
BOpSootf

Hugh

Street.

126

Street,

M. iPhinnev,

he intends to carry

on

the

Stove and Furuace Business,
all its branches STOVES, of aU kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

In

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Hallow Ware.
rt’-Seoond hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
8TOVB8, Ha irons, Funs a cm, and Tin Viu repaired al short notice, in a faithful manner.

of Prisoners.

wives or nearest of kin, dependent on
soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay
dne the latter, on application in person, or by letter,
GKO. V. EMERY, Po»tla»d, Ms.
te
Hot. 8—6wood dfcw

THE

(5ratefnl for former patronage, he hopes by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, toreoeivea
generous share ol public fkvor.
Oct. 28—dtf,
I

special and excluthe prosecution of Claims Ibf

And all other claims against the Government, h v>
ing boen duly licensed therefor.
SW All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
erAgenqy, and no pay required until the olalms are
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.

Eating

(t Varnishes.

___mayiadtf
BLAKE, JONES Sc CO.,

No. 77 Middle St.,

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a Bill run
of customers. It has also one of

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,
Which draws crowd* of customers.

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING
There is

And Be
Western and C

venof
adiau Produce.

W Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jonee,}
B. Wi Gage.
)

I1. S.

lane!8dffW

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters,
No. 63 MldT ?,AV,“i!nDwit,h 1ir-*>■o#James,
the true soienee of

°°?,e§
drafting garments.“i
Hr. 5. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and ts««5*
munieat os well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept IS, 1884.
I
fro® Mr. Madison,
to ftirnish ail the
those who s®»y wtah vritfathe rules,

Having received
prepared
tion, and supply

am

authority

"•“"KPjSfEjg!'

8St?s4rrt,nW',’K0- “iLdSW

Base!”

Commercial

Peleg Barker,!
Thoe, Lyneh ) Juneldtf

a

MOUNT AIR, LEHIGH, HEZILTOW,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOMOUNTAIN.
JOHNS, DIAMOND, WK.BeCUST
rER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very beet quality, well screened and plated, and

warranted to

J

febl5

BRNKRAL

MERCHANTS,
holeeale Dealen
In

Preble Street,

P.

FOR

No.lt Union Street.

Sleighs,

CeHHtrelal Sweet,

Me.
jeSSif

Alexander D. Reeve*,
Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

monte.
-—

WARE,

Surveyor

Bui

and Neatly Finished.

St,

/''VFFERS for sale, at bis establishment, a variety
V/ of Carriages made in the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will And it for their inter
est to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
*

New Bedford

of the above
salts of

to

are

no ties

Bept B.—dff

ORIGINAL MSTARUSBMMNT,

J.

JAMES T. PATTEN * CO.,
Bath, Me.
Superior Bleached
200 80#do
201*8AUUonedan

"Gov-1

O-R^ 1ST T

VIUMM A. PEARCE,

PLUMBE B!
as.xxx ex

Warn, Cold aad Shower hv'At, Wash
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks,

represent*!.

s^ffisw?a4»&b23saa
deeortpt/ons.
PUMPS of all

notice.
All goods entrusted ■ t the owner’s risk.

Mannlkotarera

AND

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
No. 69

j. r.
j. r.

Exchange St.,

—

Paintings, Engraving*
d»a*ae*.
4c Looking

°*
Manufacturers of all kind*

"j

t”*e,inthl.ll.o«low

large variety.

The Cheapest

seplOdtf

Traveling

Sags

!

Manufactured and fbr tale
B

WHOLESALE

It

165

and

RKTAIL.

BRACKETT,

Sc

MIDDLE 8TBEET.

All orders In the oity
filled.

or

from

the oountry prompt
*ept28dtf

He wall C.
Of the lata Arm of Howard * Btrout,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
105 Middle Street.

Opposite International Bank,... PortUm*.

Agency

oolleotlng all elaesee of claims arising from
war is that of the

the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

VALISES

AND

Gla**e*.
Picture Frame* and Looking
B*«k Walnut, Imitation
supplied with
On
JEbocr. ‘to Gilt Oval Prune.,
*“
<“>•“« °,to
manufacturing faclH‘l«
in price, a. can be found
Invite purchasers to call and examelsewhere. We
of which we have a
ine our Terr *«• Engravings

Hio.k

A Co.,)
(Over H. J. Libby
Lewi,,
PORTLAND, MB.
Lewie.
jylldtf

NO.

Trade

GOODS,

8

We.- 1

DURAN

MOULDlN o-s

Wholesale Dealer. In

FDKNISH*1*®

j7? UNKSj

kinds of

FRAMES
Pliotograplw,

and

READY-MADE OLO TEUtd
Chamber,

mercblOdtf

apOdtl

J- T. Lewis <5z> Go.,

Coffee roasted and groend for the trade at short

FOR

Closet*,

Bnlldln^Shopn

Salcratm * Cream Tartar,
Nete Cofee and Spioe Mille, 1J and 16 Union etreet,
Portland, Me.
Co See and Spices not ap for the trade, with
any
of psokages, and warranted
as

—

and Water

,

COFFEE, SFICES,

Oil

Pumps

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

description of Water Fixtnree tor DsrelUV ling Honeee,
Xj
Hotels, Pnblic

Wholesale Dealer in all klndsof

Manufacturer, of all

..

eminent contract,” > Alma Work,.
Extra All Long flax I Arbroath.
800 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boeton.
Bath, April 10,1863
MO do

and delivered at aay part required.
MoGILVEBY, BY AN fc DAVIS.

ORAJT’S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.

Canvas,

-»0* SALB BT-.

Porce

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Ifailt, he.,

Engineer,

Tsxflx Strsxt.

Scotch

Company,

Yellow Metal AOopper Sheathing,

and Civil

mshl7dfcwtr

Copper Comp’y.

undersigned, egents
THE prepared
fkrnish

ANDERSON,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Carriages, Carriages!
Firmly

wptldtf

__

JOHN F.

238 Congreve St., Opp. Court Home, Portland, Me.
mF All kinds of Wore, sneh is Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Csko Baskets, Casters, fco., plated in the
best manner.
A'so, Repairing and Rajkeieheng Old SHaer
Ware.
engtdtm

ST.,

Manxfaetxre, to order and In the beet manner, Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys; Gar.

AMD MAJTUWAOTXTMMM OF

FIB

ParUani,

._

Juneltf

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

CO„

■BAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

Bale Rooms, 110 aad 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Muss.

The

A

-DXALBXSza-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Preble street, (Hear Preble Home,)
POETLAND, ME.

at short

Roofln*

FLAT ROOFS.

ALBERT WEBB

XANUrAOTURXR OP

and

WATER-PROOF

E. HKRSEY, Agent,

hand and made to

KIMBALL,

Carriages

IMPORTED

Jania dtf

Portland, Me.
on

WOOD,

FELT COMPOSITION,
,

LEMONT,

KIT*Carriage! and Sleighs

AND

O-ravol

JuneldSiu

Carriage Manufacturer,

C.

WARREN’S

PRODUCE,

POETLAND, MB.

K.

SOFT

8. ROUNDS & HON.

dly

FIRE

Block, Oommcro'ul St,

*^7nC.M°iody, j

satisfaction.

Also for sale beat of

delivered to any part af the dty.
OFFion Corxbxoial St., headof Franklin Whan.

POETLAND, MB.

FLOUR, CORN AND

girt

trout,

COMMISSION

E.

If

HARD AND

DOLE Sc MOODY,

No. 6 Galt

Profeaaion.

IP RING

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lyneh, )

THB

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Storee at 1U Kid,
die street.
Treaearer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei'es Konev at 7S
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at*
80 Commercial street.
J' ^
D,-WJoha»°"-

raooommend him to hi* former patients and the nab, **• Dr- Fbbmald, from long
expo- ienoe, is prepar'd *0 insert Artidcial Teeth on the "Ynleanlte

CHEAT FOR CASH !

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Granite Stores,

Bo. 77 Middle Street.

Ghristian_ Oommission.

ofhla entlr? Interest In hi,
HAVHiG
Offloe todUpoaed
Dr. B. C. FKRNALD, -could oheerfoUy

WOOD AND COAT,

POETLAND.

Wholesale Grocers,

ATKINSON A INGEES OI/8,

OF

DENTIST,

Portland. May 25.1868

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

And tV

FERJJALD,

No. 175 Middl
F treet.
Otmrom...Dr*.Baoo tend Bimin
Fortlaad, May M, 1633.
K

Juneldtf

HOUSE,

better looation, or run of euBtom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this elass of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purohaso will please apply at

DR. S. C.

Oranitf Block.

_

no

sept27dtf

A CARD.

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D

FLOUR&GRAINDEALERS,

House for Sale 1

One-half of the Establishment

|

..... M) Idle Street.
Trimming* alwmy oahand,

mahUM

(Ad Color Factory, No. 2B Munjoy St.,

omen ti Saleroom., SO Cosasaerolal »*.,
(Thomas Block.)
Hint H. Bmni,
snosiiuaxu
Chablbs S. Force.
rvIIMNI, U

June 21.—dtf

Portland Army Committee

inform his friends and former customers
that he has taken the Store Ao. 126 Exchange
WOULD
where

THE

who have not learned torMe on horse, and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or even-

Comp’y,

FOBS STREET,

Exchange

Drug* Medicine*, Paints, Oils

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,

bargain

Also, 40 ACHES OF LAND of the very best description. The house is 21 stories with a piazza; It
oontains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Eli
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
i'he store is in good shape, and there is no better
for trade in Cnmberiand County.
place
The above
nroperty is situated in the plasantvillageot Upper Gloucester, twentg miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. BE WALL GROSS,
Upper Glouoester.
Inquire of CHAS. 8. GROSS, at S4 Commercial
street, Portland.
octSdtf

186

Needles and

luneWdt f

continue to devote their

sive attention to
STILL

Hone, Stable, ont-bnlldings and Store;

BYRON GREENOUGH 4 CO.,
octlf TTfc82m
I4fl MIDDLE ST BEET.

MR.

BRADFORD ft SARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

,‘ A Rare Chanoe for Business.”

Portland,

Wat. *4 a*d 4«

Oot 6—dim

Qf the best quality manufactured and for sale by
the City of Portland and vioinity.
dtf

CLARK,
of Lumber,

Office No. 6 1-9 Union Wharf,

found In any establishment in the State. The
oonffeetionary Is of his own manufacturing, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms,
oetl4 (Mm

rniHE subscriber having been appointed told Agent
X for this city and vioinity for tue salo of Grover
A Baker’s Sewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Sh»ttle-stich Machines, wi.l keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, whloU he will be happy to exhibit to
persona wfm are intending to purchnae
These Machines have no superior iu any particular.
Over one hundred thousand Amities are now using
tbeaa, and ever/ week adds another thousand to the
number,
At tue
Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs of
this year, the higheet Premium was awarded to the
Grover & Baker Machine.
Those who wish to procure the boat Sewing Machine in use, whether for Family or Manufacturing
purposes, can do bq by calling on

Congress St.

Christiana and Eugenia shape, 00

SAMUEL B.

fibre for sale at

as

Sewing MneViines.

312

1864,

m*y8dtf

WOODMAN, TRITE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Oolors,

SILVER

On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonndta, GO cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to tha above
prices.
Milliners prices in proportion.
sept22dtf

X. PERKINS
one

Hats for

Bleaohery,

)

_

_Juneltf
POBES, A C0.t

BURGESS,

*

AT

On Saratoga,
cents.

Confectionery, Fruit,Nuts, &c,

FAMILY & MANUFACTURING

Felt

-AXD

FRUIT

*

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

CONFECTIOMRYI Blocking

A. a. noeaxs.

SGKUMACNRR,

oroer-___junel5dtf

Are the best instruments of their olass in the world.
Nearly allthe most prominent artists in the country
have given written teetlmony to this effect, and these
instruments are la constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the jperas In the principal elite!, whenever each Instruments are required. Price
886 to 8600 eaoh. These instrnmente may be found
attheHusio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will he sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Tests,

Juneldtt

Grain and Provisions,

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Block,
■OBXBT BRA MY,
)
•. M. MOCLTOa,
(
PORTLAND, MR.

SEWING MACHINES I

MASON & HAMLIN

-OF

GROVER & BAKER’S

Organs

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Beady-Made Overcoats,

Flour,

SINGER'S

Ladies’ work is fton the oelebrated SurtM

For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever ofored for sale in this city; snob as fine Frenoh

German and

ukaulBx, MOULTON St ROGERS
WauLMiLi Dialsks IX

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.
kF Work executed In every part of tbe State.

Manufactory of Now York.

SMITH’S,

LARGEST

Sole Agent for

the

Selected from Hew York and Boston markets

Boys

as

on

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Childten’a Wen

-TH*-

Oct. 15,18*4-

Berry,

In all it* branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are new ready to execute all orders with neatness and
nispeieh. Our work will be made of the
best Qf imported stack, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. It is our aim
that onr work shall not be second to any in tbo United States.
Wo hate also oompleted a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, for

WHOLESALE OB BETAIL

M. & A. F. DAELING

Fay

T_H

I N G 1

Fall and Winter Clothing!
For

&

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

SPLXrtmii A890R? MBNT

o

Straps.
at

HcCart\i\

"NET CASE.’-'

MORTON

THE LABGE8T ASBOBTMENT

SKATES, and
found in the city.
or

ftQ_
m-te,am “

EXAMINE.

CIO

Having taken

Pat. Ankle Support Skate*,

WILLI A Mbs A MORSE SKATES,

THE

For the purpose of carrying

Portland, Aag jo, im—AM

«

T AD1F.81 Skates, Gents. Skates, Bovs' States,
■*■*. Norwich Clipper Skates. Bionjip Skates,

subscribers haring on the 7th day of Hay
formed a copartnership under the name of

Wholesale and Betail

Skirts, (afull assortment) Sparfe,
both Silk and Wo.rated,

Skates I Skates I

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

“Without love," she replied, “the earth
would be oue vast desert, with no springs to
thirst of the weary traveler. Jt is
quench thedear
Hilbert, that makes evpn this 15th, tlje datp of tb» n»w lo*n,
affection,
ft a<fda fragrance to the
q jje notes are convertabto; at the end of three
scene so bright,
6
years Into specie paying per cent. 6 20 bonds.
rose, beauty to the sunset, and makes even the
One-eightb per cent. Will be allowed onall amounts
rugged mountains smile."
B. C. BOMKRBY,
“How elegant!" he laughingly exclaimed.
of $1000 and over.
dtt
Cashier.
“Pay the subject a eompliinent, and not
Portland Aug. 1, 1804.
me.”
“I will,” he continued, “for it deserves all
evenpraise. Haw sad would be this delicious not
■lligrrwi
fvriner,
ing, how lonely these groves, if Ida were
And Dealer i$
here to enhance their chartqs. ffeneath thy
sm'dh everything Is fair, the heavens cloudless
half
I
an d
and the earth a paradise. Ue‘er knew
the happiness or life, until I knew thee, my
—AT—
lovely one.”

TEEMS

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves, Hoop

Middle St.

dh.

oar

the Novelties of the season.

BREAKFAST SHAWLS

BYRON GREENOtGH & CO.,
4o

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

customers] with
promptness, fidelity end despatch are unexcelled.
Onr Stock is large and desirable, pretesting all

oetaStf

Oet 6—dpwgm

-A»D-

And Furnishing Goods,

our

It f.r in

Machine
adyancc any
now ioui*.
While many c*W good Machine* have
been offered to the pubiio. we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine men perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, aa well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amoant of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we anheBita icsly claim to bo the best Sewing Machine in the
woi*!d, and ipe Ifarrant every Machine (o type Perfect Satisfaction, for tbev hay, been tried and improved by eleven years of praotiaal experience and
eeastruoted upon true meobanicai principles by •kiliful workmen, and every part i< made of thin best
mat-1 iai, nicele adjusted aid highly finished.
The Machines can be Been at the
ce

Our facilities for supplying

C0„

we

pi.

Copartnership Notice,

_

__

NOTICE.
Hudson Bay Sable.
Far, which Is next in value to the Russian
tFFe
THIS
shall offer at
Sable,
New Weed Sewing Machine, Last
IPrices,
all the reoent improvements, pomemee
present stock, which ie very small, Is sold.
WITH
pointb of excellence and acknowledged merit Until
which

Wood,

Kent’s Furnishing (woods,

Nice Custom

and is now the oldest practitioner in tho Country:
and hue transited the bnsitem ot mora than U,0«0
pe'socs to their entire eatisfao ion.
Claimants can a', once see the adv%pta£e of entrust ng their business o those who have had lorg
experience, anl are well and extensivelyknown.
A. K.lUmor,
JT. ft gBAYEY.
Mr. 4. D. Seavey will puetinge the Insurance busas

Soft

and

_

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Point

And Dealer* »n

.——..

iness

Coal !

SlaeksmUht.

Inneldtl

In every style; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Bos tags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittens, A e.

KID

Coal for

and Oats.

Crrr Hills, Deerlng
Bridge.
JuneleodBm

AXD DUALnXS IX

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respeetlUly invited to give as a oalL
BANDALL, HoALLISTEB A CO.
Portland. June 18. MM.—dly

We Will sail ior cash, both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prioes which nobody can complain of.

All

Svperitr
Also, Hard

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

RETAIL! Beavers,

133 MIPQLE STREET.

of

Lorherry,

or

Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,

M ANUPACTURBUi ON

OKAS. J.

merchant
axd balb

k# Cars loaded with Corn in balk fkoe of
ohnrge.

XAXurAovusaxs or

Together with the beet quality of
A

Also a fine ntook of Clothe, such
American Moscow and Castor

received a very large assortment of doaks.
Capes and Cassocks hunks* York and Boston,
and wbiok are uow open and ready for inspection at
our place of business,

Woolen

Diamond and

Post Offlee.

No. 171 Fore Street.

Have just

plaints against the Government, such as pm
8^on8, Bonmw, Bac^ Pat and Peisk Money,
faithfully adjusted.
promptly
No Charge for Advice and Information.

GAB.
)
871 HHDS Superior Mataavado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale hr
THOMAS ASENCIO ft C0-,
muyttf
Cujfcip Huua Wharf.

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-JQ loan in sans of $60 and upwards,
payiag interest from date of subscription to August

pair, she

stand *B
Exchange Street,

JosefBloek, No,

TC8.

“What would the world be, without something to love?” he asked, gazing ardently Into
her eyes.

made your speech
and I must make mine. Before I saw thee, I
knew not the bliss of love, the purity of vows,
tbe adoration of a beating heart, the—”
»£iar/” shouted, a (Jeep voice by his side,
and from behind the dense foliage of a hazel
bush stepped the betrayed Indian girl. Proud
mien. Her
was her step, and haughty her
ana flxform was drawn up to its ftill height,

BUSINESS,

JND

A. G. OLNEY &

Will continue the

TH£ENAILS- *»

whites.

& SEAYEY,
Qratybrd ( Harmon,}

,

CAPES
AND CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE

Street,

May be found at

A K

White aud Red Ash,

DAVIS,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Ha.

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locnst Mountain.

IngeDewhere.****SmlBe*“**** *?$&£!?* Cumberland

sep!27—dtf

O

the

Commission

Barley, Rye

JnneldSm

Premium Paged Account Books.

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

FALL AND WINTER

V* Matron awn Finn Glabsm made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
New Vork. Liberal
aisootjp; wide to the trade.

L

Middle

OppoaT-a

Tlmy H»ve also, a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Oates, Camaras, tfc., t[c.

Potomac and Pensacola,"

PENSION

liteH

Looking-Qlasa Plates of all Sites Re-Set.

CJ

Groods,

hand,

on

fineesso'rtmentof*"1
OM

rOSIXAMD, MX.

_

BUBGIN,

Also, Ground Bock Salt

Groceries,

Bookseller, Stationer,

of

Sawyer I Whitney, head of
'jES£*nn*3m*tMarne Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their
P0"140 «*»«»liy> with a

GARDINtfRj
At

FRAMES,

constantly

the

**

Corn, Meal and Floor,

And

WEItt PICKED AND SCREENED

Furnishing

eftr at lowest rates.

GILT

Patriotic k Benevolent

to

8<OT»y «*

they
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all KirnUof

AN APPEAL

Treenails.

10

r60ei'rft<* 4

bfg: ssgis.

EBONY AJfD ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,

No. >» Middle St., Portland, Mo.
Oct 17—lwdeod3m

RYAN ft DAVIS.
MptJILVERF,
77
Sept 24th—dff
191 CommeroialBt.

300 HB°8'i

al8°

nbeerlber haring purchased
Stock
Co*1 and Wood, and taken
THE
the stand reoently

Cheapest!

No. 87 Middle Street.

Pictures,

Juneildaw*'

°*“

8tot®'

WBOLKS ALB OIALU I*

non pubohabs

L.
AND

lemon

EDWABJD H.

Xo. 01 Commercial Street,

}

Quarter,

per

each

had by Inquiring at
Reference, H. Kotzmchmau
Sept 18—eodihn*

onr

Coal and Wood!

Of the heat quality at the LOYE8T PBiCKS
by

To look equal to new.

&

ma^befound

Portland, June I, ISM.

Also,

customers

PRIMES RE-GILT,

Ir or traits

!

Merchant Tailors,

and the public
work will be done in the BE A Tgenerally
AST ouui moil WOKKMAiOJKB MANBE#.

Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfrotiog.
The public are invited to o&ll and examine specl-

(Successors

the

as

manner.

of

DEPARTMENT,

assure their
they can
that all

Clothing \

&

rLlSL,.rJKfion
pectfhlly

CO,,

Wholesale and Retail.

Stock ol
Hours. Randall, McAlitt,T f {Co., do oheeriully recommend them
to oar
former customers.
All persons haring demands
us am requested to present them lor
settle■tent, and all persons indebted to ns are reanested
to mas immediate payment at the old stand
where
one ol the undersigned
for thepreeant.

AiOoodai the Best Sc Cheap

before the very great
niaterials—are prepared to

*

m a

\

u

oity, iad

Pdne*

IE

__

NOTICE.

Custom and Ready-Made!

in the city.
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

Photographs

Il l tenor*

A«g2T—dtf

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest styn and in the best

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lower than any other Establishment

And all other style Fiotnres taken from the smallest locket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Copying all kinds
Pictures.
finished in oil, water oolors, and India ink, by one ofthe beet Artists in the
attention
county. Espeoial
given to the taking of

the

LEWIS,

Flour, Provisions

PAINE,

announoe to thoee Inter*“
and vidnRr, that
S“the P‘»““ Porte, in this
eolidte n liberal patronage.

occupying one hoar.)
BUteat PAMru Made
Store. Ho. 163 Uiddia St.

Maine.

AKS SnolHALl DEALER.

R.

G.

^V<ee£?iJVP#ot,u,y
Portland
he
eMone,

Commission Merchant*,

So that Money can be Saved in there War Timet.
3. B. 8TOBY, No. 23 Exobange St.

B0LLIN8 & BOND.

Oct la-dlm

DSSOBIPTIOX,

®> the undersigned, haring sold
W
TT Coal and Wood to

MR.

erm*’

Portland,

JOHN T. ROOERS &

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

IK GREAT VARIETY.

England—pnrchased

sella?06

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

“For the Ay my

Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

THE-

Tailor,

.___Inneldtf

rnHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
X in general that be will

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

N. 8.

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State,enables
him to salt the want, ot those desiring first hints
Pictures. Urging had sevou years experience, and
been Ibr the past two yea’s the principal OPERATOR IN A. MoKENNEY’S Establishment, as fan
Artist, he is considered second tononein New England.

I
Orpiox op Him Agency,
Exchange street, Portland, Me. >
A PPLICATION having been made from cur Maine
ik agents at Washington, and find Maine Ca. airy,
Pensacola, for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; as the loyal people of t^ia State are ever
ready to respond to our brave"soldiers, it is propos"ed to raise f-.o Thousand Bbls. of Potatoes, Apples,
hpd Vegetables, and forward the Bam* to the Maine
Agency at Washington and Pensacola, to be distributed to our brave soldiers in Hospitals,
All donations ofthe above articles may b* tent to

ECONOKinS WEALTH.

Instruction in Music \

Dana A Co.
Pish
and
Salt,
Luther Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana >
John a.b. sun. J

attest

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Operating Boom,

63

-FOB

y

good assortment of Cloths and Trimmings
on hand.
GT* Particular attention given to catting for
others to make.
Sept 13—d3ra

JAMES B. RACKLTFT.

OP BYBBY

jj ^

removed to No. 131 Kiddie street, where he
will be pleased to meet his tirlends and customHAS
ers
A

aag813m.

CARDS."

OOVLD,

Merchant

bare all orders

to

promptly attended to.

Over Sacks and Frocks,

I

_FRAMES

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have on hand the largest assortment

St.,

People of Afaiji©.

E»»ry exertion will be made

and TRICOT

Principals.

NATHAN

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

CASTOR,

containing lull information—
WOBTH1NGTON t WAENSB,

CLEVELAND 8c OSGOOD,
No. 147 Middle St.,

H. Wilder,

TO THE

-ALSO-

Clothing

well known Photograph Rooms,
by T. B Burnham, and has
completely rested and tarnished them in the best
style, and added a

mons

N. H.

JbA E3 JWt O ”'Vr

NO. 731.

BUSINESS

constantly

Bleached ft Pressed at the Shortest Notice

MOSCOW,

%

Leghorn Bonnots

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

CHINCHILLA,

circular

a

taken the

_

Portland, June 18,1884-

a

Aug 9—dkw6m

HAS
formerly occupied

TOKS

7

Hail,-- Concord,

THE

.-n

Middle

St,

OF

complete business education.

WORMELL,

Successor to H.

STOCK

Lace &

-AMD-

New Olotlis

3meod—ltw

iti

A LARGH

Straw,

Purchased sntca the great decline in prices, to
which we invite your special attention, for
Prices,
Style and Quality.

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
iacuities tor imparting to young men and ladies a

Picture, made by noother Artist

E. S.

Scotch Cftnvait.
AAA BG^TS of “David Cors»r ft Sop’s" Leltb,
*it’U a 8ail-oloth of superior quality, just res
oeived Sfroot irom Liverpool: and fojijalo by

dark dreams of tearful retribution.
At the dawn of day Tulip arose changed in
look and spirit, Are in her eye and scorn upon
her haughty lips. A short council was held
and sfle departed for (.he settlement of the

eyes upon the startled

Oentral

PICTURE
*n

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle

Commercial College,

HAllOTYPES,
splendid

Amo.t
in Portland.
—P* 31

Congres Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_-

LEWIS, ROLLINS l BOND'S,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

£f“CALL AND SEE,_A8

DENNISON. PIERCE
CO.,
301 Commercial Street.

_

ing

ing her black

ESSONS In schools and families, lectures in
JLI schools, explanation in Frenon Idioms. A native oi France, formerly instructor of Khetorio and
Belles letters In Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For farther paaticnlars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyee’ between 11 and 12 A. if., where information
as ioterm, As, will be given.
UFiUintOBs.
H»n. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,D D., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Cone, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, ol Penna University
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston
R. H. Dana, Esq., ol Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford,

BUSINESS cards.

Bleacher;,

30S

ALSO)

H B. Particular attention paid to re-copying. Pbo
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
iife sUe. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the beat of artists.

paled Bay, and 800 tons loose Hay
JjtlRST quality
b/
It
ootil d&wtf

the French

X

^<?PfiRG|: RiTjtAVIS,

Shade of my fathers, help me |
Witness my vow, ye aged oaks, ye starry
heavens, aud hear abroad ye wmged winds.
The betrayer dies.—Blood, blood to wash away
deceit.”
£>ue garnered me blanket around her, and
seeking her wigwam, threw herself upon the
postly furs, vainly endeavoring tq flrown fcer
sorrow >0 sleep. The drowsy god flies the
shade, and the wretched girl passed the night
iu a Btate of only semi-consciousness, dream-

summer

__

WHOLE

JUST R ECEIVED!! Maine Bonnet

Languages.

also-

the same.

—--

my agony.

’Twas

and Latin

Stryet.

-......

He shall be torn
fee! my torture,

#♦**#*♦

Hud Wood deivered in the

GEORGE SMITH,
No. 187 Fere

oot30d8w

ing her cheek and brightening her eye. Her
wrongs no longer bent her in humiliation, but
pride lifted her np and she sporued her own
weakness. Hate now raged within her breast,
and trembling beneath Tt$ potency, she started to her feet hissing between her teeth.
“Famine and pestilence light upon this
hated race—their tongue is false, their eye
treacherous, and the Manton they worship
gold. Curses light upon the recreant pale
face, the perjured lover, the destroyer of my
happiness, My soul Is athirst for revenge, and
be shall flpd that the Indian gir{ can hate as
she lores.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

-AT!-

E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 6. d2m

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Cord Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, fc., fc.
He returns his sincere thanks for liberal
patronage
herrtofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance ol

deliberation was Bhort—he was
doomed to death by poisoned
arrows, and a
savage exultation filled the breast of hit victim, when the flat of her people was known.
The moon rode high in the heavens, when
the prisoner was led forth and bound to a
tree. He was about to leave this world in the
morning of Hfte, In the dawn of golden promise, yet he was calm—the calmness of despair.
The word was given, and the executioner!
bent their fatal bows. Tulip advanced and
takiug a picture from her breast she threw it
around his neck.
“Have you mercy ?” he whispered, as she
stood by him.
She replied not, bat pointing to the min&ture that hung above his heart, cried:
“Shoot!”
A dozen arrow* whizzed
through the air,
and struck quivering in a human
target.
The Revenge was accomplished.

80 oords toft wood in Blackstrap,
160 oords bard wood in Watorboro,
76 tens White and Fellow Oak Timber.
Also, 136 toos Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Scale, nearly new., Apply to

Philadelphia,

All kinds of Engravings,

were
er. The

Wood and Timber for Sale.

of

Instructor in

for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Pictures

2QQ

as

--——•——

•'

....:■■'

=_CLOTHING.

0»».
Dr.

Frame Manufactory.

They
discussing the execution of their prison-

The Great Spirit help me!”

elegant

in Hew England, with
Reception and Exhibitior
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

_

>

most

Photographic Establishment

MERCHANDISE.

Grief choked her utterauce, tears welled up
from the troubled fountain, and with clasped
hands she gave herself up to uncontrollable
sorrow. But as the flower bent by the sweeping gale raises its drooping head as the storm
abates, so it wu* with the betrayed Tulip.—
tyoe no Jqnger weighed her down, but another passion took possession of her breast, flush-

Prof. Masse,A.M.

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House

borne to the Indian encampment, led on
by the unflinching Indian girl.
That night, around the council Ore, congregated the braves of the Winnebagoes.

the fragrant xephyr breathing a low lullaby to
the Indian child that slumbered in its leafy
cradle. Softly through the treetops beamed
the moon, while the stars, shining like dia
monds amid raven locks studded the vast
arch of heaven:—Nature was at real, her
form mantled by the drapery of night.
At the foot of a towering oak, whose massive form had withstood the blasts of many
Nova Scotia Pot a tors.
winters, was seated an Indian girl buried in D KAA1I BUSHELS Jackson White Potatoes
good quality, now landing from
deep thought. Around her were the wigwams AfilB/VJ offor
sale low, by
of her tribe, tbeir occupapts locked in the sob Jtelneer, and
A. D WHIDDKN, 12 Union Whui.
arms of sleep, while shd sat alone by the
Portland, 3d Nov, 1864_nov4dlw
wateh-flre, the light falling upon the musing
To Grocers*
Winnebago. Her form was slight and graceful as the fawn’s, eyes dark and piercing,
1KA HHDS. GUADELOUPE MOLASSES,'*
1
I
U
nice
art'o'.e
for retailing. For sale by
«hi!e her features had a beauty of contour
OotSl—2m
a C. MITCHELL ft SON.
seldom fouud among the daughters of the
forest. Her dress was rich in its decorations,
Flour, Bread * Beet
jewels were on her hands and arms, shone in
OKA BBLS. Baltimore Extra Floor; 800 boxes
each heavy braid of her hair, and encircled
-tJv bread; 26 bla. BaaL Cargo of tohoener
her neck of swau-like beauty.—Drawing a
Ch'istiana. Kor sale by
Nov. 2—dlw
D.T. CHASE.
portrait from her bosom, she gazed long and
ardently upon it, while tears filled her ayes
and stained her dusky cheeks. It was a gift
Apples.
of happier days from one who had taught her
Baldwin Applet instore, and for
Cyi 1A BBL8.
sale
CHAS.A. WALKER,
by
how to love and then cruelly deserted her—
Nov. 3—Iw
Cor. Milk ft Lime Sts.
one wbo had plucked the rosebud, and when
seated with its fragrance, thrown it from him
Onions and Sweet Potates.
as a worthless gem.—Pressing the soavenir
OAf 8 BBLS.'Sllver Skinned Onions; 100 bbls.
again and again to her Ups, she mnrmured:
AUU Extra Sweet Potatoes, In store and for
“How have I loved thee, Gilbert. Bat you sale
CHARES A WALKER.
by
are wearied of the Indian girl—her affection
Nov. 3—Iw.
was not enough for thy selfish soul, and you
left her for a fairer bosom. A pale face now
Apples.
Jives beneath thy silken locks, and listens to AAA BBLS. Choice Appples, just received and
thy voice—the melody that won poor Tulip’s olVIV/ lor sale by
"±»FOBr« # CLIPrORi>,
heart; while the light of her eyes is tby son...Qitr
•etSltf
Hq. 6 Lime Bt.
shine ; I am alone—the doye would not mate'
w(th the eagle, hut sought again l;js own aviNew Chicago Beef.
He has gone and with him all the
•ary,
BBLS Extra Mess and Mess Beet.
rightness of my life. My native woods have
ost their charms, the flowers their fragrance,
2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Mills Flour,
20) Bbls. Exchange Mills Flour,
and the globing morn gladdens no more the
lO Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
chUd of the forest. Treachery seems to lurk
10J Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
in the very air, in the smile of day, in the
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
moon.
love
round
no
more
the
Win|
great
10Q E. A. Jongs Mills tlontV
artivo Oct *9,1864.
THtl*j. $ HAW,
nebegoes—my heart js false. | would die- Tooctao—d8w
113 Commercial street.
go to the spirit hunting ground of the red
man

REMOVAL

284 CONGRESS STREET.

was

oents

per line for one Insertion. No onarge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.
Ail oommunications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor qftht Press," and
those of a business oharaoterto the PuUiihtrt.
gjr*Job I'kintino 01 every description executed

A Tale of the

while the unhappy mao,

EDUCATIONAL.

McKENNEY’S
i'
Photographic Establi&hineni ^

progress, I know you not.”
“Deceit is useless—H will not serve yon
now:
Learn then, traitor, the Indian girl
can hate as well as love.
Her vengeance is
keen and sure—like the whirlwind—like the
prarie lire, sweeping down all opposition in its
course.”
“Tulip, beware 1 What would you do ?”
“Behold!” and placing her hand to her
mouth, she gave the war-whoop of her tribe.
This was the concocted signal, and with a
deafening yell a band of savages foil upon
their victim and bound him hand and toot.
His tender wife fell fainting to the ground,

••sueaux.’'
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auown In certain politiand Spam
cal circles that France, England
s elecMcClellan
of
case
In
had determined,
of the
the
independence
tion, to recognise
desire
rebel States. These European powers
Of that fact
our Union.
of
a disruption
in the minds of all inthere can be no doubt
who have watched the moveIs
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The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
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To which will undoubtedly be added the following Stated, from wWcb
no

returns have been received.
Wert Virginia...
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Kansas. r
Call ornia.

Oregon.

telligent persons
ments of the Chicagoites, and the aristocrats

Nevada.
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of the Old World. Their desires for McClelAnd in all probability,
lan’s election and the breaking up of our
Hew
Government have been so strong that they
aia
have worked themselves up into the belief
sure for McClellan and Pendleton:
that the “Gunboat General” would occupy
Kentucky.V..II
the White House and direct the affairs of this /
Camden fc Amboy K.K. Corporation.. 7
nation.
U
And suppose he had been elected, *auiu
Doubtful:
war"
not such an expression of public oplni°n
Delaware.8
it a forrant these aristocrats in pronouncing
the
attempt
mal declartion of the people that
Failure through lack of Men.
was a
to restore the Union by military power
When
Gen. McClellan wrote his petulent
would
not
failure? Surely such a concision
letter from Savage’s Station, Jane 28,1882, at
be preposterous nor iUogioal- Those Poweis
verdict of the peo- midnight, to the Secretary of War, he said:
would sieze upon such a
“I know that a few thousand more men
of
basis
recognition; and
ple and make It the
would have changed this battle lrom a defeat
are recognized as a power
rebels
the
when
to a victory. As it is the government must
what would follow?
not and cannot hold me responsible for the reamong nations,
The next step, no doubt, would be an offer sult.”
“I feel too earnestly to-night. I have seen
of their friendly interposition in negotiating
too many dead and wounded comrades to feel
a settlement between the North and South;
otherwise, than that our government has not
and that settlement would be based upon the
sustained this army. It yon do not do so now,
dissolution of the Union and an independent the game is lost.”
Confederacy. Such a basis of settlement Jeff.
With how much feeling and unction might
Davis demands and the aristocrats of Europe “Little Mac” have
repeated this complaint on
desire. What, then, could “Little Mac” do? Tuesday night. A few hundred thousand
Suppose he should have a desire to fight— more men, properly distributed, might have
that

supposition

is

rather
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preposterous—he

wouid be manipulated by Yailandigham, Belmont, Wood and others of like kidney, and
made as quiet as a lamb. But should he have
spunk and life enough to break the leading
strings which have held him so long and prefer to fight; how could he fight without a
party to back him up, when the Powers of
Europe as well as the rebels would be against
him?
But It is idle to make such a supposition.
There can be no question in any one’s mind
what choice such an administration would
make. Nol the armistice that would be
made in the onset would terminate in a most
inglorious peace—a peace that would not be

changed the result, and converted his defeat
victory. The “dead and wounded of
his comrades” were too thiokly strewn over
Into a

the held of conflict for him to feel otherwise
than that he had not been sustained; that be
was neglected and deserted in the hour of his
extremity. But he has one consolation. Government will not hold him responsible. The
defeat is not owing to any act of his or his
friends. It is a freak of the people, perhaps
designed to teach him a lesson In relation to
the ungratefulness of Republics.
But after all, the events of Tuesday only
shew that McClellan has been attended by his
usual luck. He has sadly experienced the
need of reinforcements. He has found his
half so long as it would be disgraceful to this
army too small. He has been left by the peccountry. No! nol we shall not be thus Mex- pie as he proposed to leave Pope, to
“get out
icanized and become the laughingstook of the of his scrape” as best he could. Henceforth
aristocrats.
The
elecWorld
Old
triumphant
he will be laid aside upon the shelf, or be contion of Abraham Lincoln has placed a veto sidered a “dead cock in the
pit.” Though be
on all such movements.
has fought and ran away, he will never live to
Whatever McClellan’s proclivities may fight another day. The
army which he has
have been, he would have been, if elected, a been leading—the northern wing or Jeff. Daweak and supple tool in the bands of Yailan- vis forces—has been handsomely flanked. In
digham and company. He would have ac- Virginia he met his friends, Tuesday he faced
cepted a disunion peace; for he haa not even his foes, and he has fallen never more to rise.
courage to war with Southern rebels, mnch
less when the great European Powers should
Yarmouth—The Union Veteran dorps.
come up to the help of the rebels.
That
One of the most interesting features of the
there was a perfect understanding between
Jeff. Davis, Yailandigham, Pendleton, SUdell election in this town on Tuesday—aside from
the Union gain in the vote—was the presence
and Mason, and through them with France
and voting of twenty-one old
gentlemen; the
and England, there can be no doubt in aDy
mind.
The
fact has been prominent Union Veteran Corps of the town. They
rational
entered the town hall in a body and together
la a thousand aspects of the case. The Londeposited their votes for Lincoln and Johnrt an 'l imes knows all about It.
son.
It is not probable that the old heroes
The tool, McClellan, was to be seated in the
will all survive to aid in the election of anothPresidential chair, an armistice was to take
er President of the Republic of which
they
place, a peace was to be made and a separate
been citizens, and it is proper that their
Southern Confederacy was to be established. have
names should be honorably recorded.
All th s was well understood In certain circles
They
here bl i in Europe. But thanks to the loyal- are as follows:
Captain Lacarus Bates, .aged 91 years.
ty and patriotism of our people, a sudden

the Prtee:

following
ments may have little or no
»ult of the coming election,
Lincoln’s re-election It should still be

Although

gl gy Reflection
Sw reading.
3y They raise''

the

necessa-

the only way to restore the
ry to argue that
the annihilation of the rebis
through
Union
they will be found of great value.
el

armies,
It is very well known, that for the past two
it has been very difficult to obor three years,
tain any reliable Information about the actual
views, wishes, and feelings of the great mass
of the people in the Southern Atlantic and
Gulf States. Of Louisiana and, perhaps, Texas we know something; of the others almost
nothing. The Copperheads, it is true, have
long pretended to be in possession of all that
we want; but the greater part of what they
have told us is, of course, to be set down as
humbug, while for the rest, it has come either
from the chiefs of the rebellion or their adherents. What we have obtained through
other channels Has seldom come through the
most reliable sources. The information, therefore, which I now give you will no doubt be
of value, because, if anything of the sort from
Southern authority can be, it is thoroughly
reliable.
The gentleman from whom I have derived
it is a distinguished lawyer of high social
standing, who has recently escaped from an
extreme southern State and who, during an
extensive practice of twenty-five yean, has
gained ioth a thorough knowledge of all
classes of the people there, and a large acquaintance In States bordering upon it. At
the outbreak of the rebellion, this gentleman
and others resisted it with vigor. After it
had fairly got anderweigh he refused to countenance it in any manner whatever. He had
several times been arrested for refusing to
bear arms against the flag, and finding at
last, that although he had long passed the
fighting age, there was no alternative bat
shouldering a musket or a long, solitary confinement, iu which he would be permitted to
see neither his family nor his friends, he resolved to fly, and after many difficulties made
his escape. This is enough, I think, to convince you that his statements are not to be

lightly, and I will now give you, as
briefly as possible, some of his more important opinions bearing upon the future duties
of the Republic.
taken

1st There is in the cotton States a considerable number of resolute, intelligent men,
who have been earnest Unionists from the
start, and who have never given the slightest
sanction to the rebellion on any of its grounds.
But they are under a pressure which, without
aid from their old government, they cannot
throw off. In fact, the whole land is under a
complete centralized military despotism. And
in this matter of control, he does but confirm
what Boyce, of South Carolina, has lately so
plainly told of Jeff. Davis.
2d. The only way in which the south can ever be brought hack, is through the utter annihilation of the main rebel armies. At the breaking out of the rebellion, there were three parties at the

south;

ar The Congregational Chapel In Attguta
has been repaired and enlalged,—the inside
beautifully frescoed, making it a commodious
and pleasant lecture and prayer room. Dedicatory services were held ip the hoese on Saturday

first the secessionists who

with invincible determination were bent on final separation at all hazards, and who,although
in a minority, by their greater preparedness,
boldness, and vigor, early succeeded in beating down the others; second the Union tnen
who in some localities had a nominal majority;
and third, a large part, perhaps finally a majority of the whole, who simply drifted with

the current. Ia his own state when the convention was called to determine the- question of
secession, the Issue was bo doubtful that it was
determined at last by only fonr or five votes,
and had the Union party not been divided on
a measure of policy, that state, in all probability would not have repudiated the flag. But
unfortunately it was, a portion of the Unionists thought it better to cooperate with the
movement for the nonce that they might control it, and finally restore the state. In vain
were they shown that such a policy was sui-

irtiich

owing to the uncertainty of their explosion at
the right moment, and the great difficulty
and danger attending the attempt to bring
them in contact with the vessel to be destroy-

ed.—We’

MerHaWty.fd/** ^

combined fleets ot the world.
The successpt his invention must be highly
gratifying to Chief Engineer Wood, who has
lor many months labored assiduously to perfect his designs, and also to the numerous
friends which his courteous manners and ma-

gained him. An
invention which has already accomplished so
much, and which promises to be of such importance in our National delenses, should
bring a suitable reward to its originators.
accomplishments

Below

we

copy

an

two feet and

evening last.
jy A drover, in Cincinnati, dropped a roll
of money, containing £400 in greenback*, a few
days ago, which a cow in his drove pioked up
and .swallowed. The animal waskilled, the mass
■tof bills was taken from her stomach and cleaned, but only £186 out of the £400 were recovered in a fit condition to use.
The plan adopted by Qen. Augur to pre-

to

these difficulties have at last been 'surmounted, by the ingenuity and skill of one of our
gallant Naval officers. Chief Engineer, W.
W. W. Wood, has for a long time been experimenting with these weapons, and has at
length, after much patient and persevering
labor, succeeded in constructing a torpedo
which accomplishes all that could be required
of such a weapon. Its certainty of explosion*
destructive eflectt, and the ease, certainty,
and safety with which it can be used, renders it
one of the most formidable weapons of naval
warfare ever designed. The first occasion
upon which one of these torpedoes was ever
tested, was in the recent attack upon the Bebel ram Albermarie, when, although the boat
used for the purpose was not designed for a
torpedo -boat, and consequently offered no
protection to the men, this monster which bad
been the boast of the rebels, and the terror of
our fleet in those waters, was instantly sunk
at her moorings, under the protection of a
shore battery. Had the boat used on this
occasion, been one of those now being constructed according to the designs of Mr.
Wood, and specially adapted to this work,
not only would the same result have been accomplished, but also the boat and crew would
have returned in perfect safety. They can
be carried on any vessel, and attached and
discharged with almost the same facility as
any ordinary cannon, and with equal safety.
It is almost impossible to over-estimate the
importance of this discovery, as one of these
boats stationed in each of our harbors, would
render them safe against an attack of the

ny

measure

y Col. Sam Medary died at Columbus, Ohio,
on Monday last.
gy Among the wounded by the aocident on

have

authentic account of the

Albermarle, that the reader may the better
appreciate the importance of an invention that
could ao summarily ensure her destruction:
The Confederate iron-clad ram Albemarle,
reported to have been destroyed on the 28th
ult. by the United States picket boat No. 1,
was built on the Koanoke Kiver, for the purpose of clearing the waters of North Carolina
of our naval vessels, and driving off the Unit-

ed States troops who were located at various
posts. On several occasions she has spread
terror throughout that department, and has
caused serious annoyance to onr forces, both
On the 5th of May last
naval and military.
the United States naval forces, consisting of
the wooden gunboats Mattabessett, Sassacus,
Wyalusing, Miami, Whitehead, Ceres and
Commodore, engaged the Albemarle and her
consorts, Cotton Plant and Bombshell, and after a terrible conflict the Albemarle was forced to retreat, having been seriously damaged

by the Are of our gunboats, but principally by
the Sassacus.
The Cotton Plant escaped, but the Bombshell, which had been captured a short time
previous, was recaptured. From that time
until a few weeks since, the ram has been quietly receiving repairs, and has been strengthened, with the view of accomplishing her ob-

gy

Gen. Grant lost his rate on Tuesday, as
Legislature of Illinois refused to

die Democratic
allaw

pf /hat£tatf go ^te.
Ahwwjdjej-s
Boston Fubuc
at

y The

jy

Library

present
contains over one hundred and sixteen thousand
t«« i* 1
volumes.
gy There air 2 things in this wurld for which
we air never fully prepaired, and those air-

the

twins.—[Josh Billings.
gy Sherman has nipped Hood, and Sheridan
has nipped early. They are an awful pair of

nippers.—[Louisville Journal.

gy A woman weighing 600 pounds and wearing a bloomer hat is the latest sensation in New
York.
y If

a woman could talk out of the two
of her mouth at the same time, there
would be a good deal said on both aides.
y A young gentleman (ays that young la-

marriage

are

guerilla attacks upon

the

the secessionists of Alexandria have been compelled to take a few rides upon the oars, the
guerillas have not appeared on the line of the

railroad.
ET New Yorkers are muoh pleased with an
actress just arrived there from London. She
made her debut at Mrs. Wood’s theatre, dressed
as a man,
disclosing limbs of such marvelous
symmetry that her success was immediate. In
the character she assumed she smoked and
to perfection.—[Post.
|y Commander Napoleon Collins, the

swore

corners

dies who refuse good offers of
“JVo-ing by half.”

military trains of
various railroads, works charmingly. Since

vent

oom-

munder of the screw-steamer VI achusett, and heof the dashing exploit in the Bay of San Salvador, is by birth a Pennsylvanian. He entered
the navy in 1833, and has been seventeen years

too

on sea service,

years

six years on shore

duty,

and eight

unemployed.

jy a disabled soldier, who lost an arm on
Peninsula, was importuned to walk in the
Copperhead procession on Saturday night, but
exoused himself on the ground that he had been
compelled to foot it from Savage’s Station to
Riohmond, in a rebel procession, on MoClellan’s
account, and he did not care to voluntarily repeat that painful ceremony.—[N. Y. Tribunt.
the

ported gained in New York, and one in New
Jersey.
ty Mr. A. F. Hildreth, for 27 year* Principal of Pinkerton Academy, died in Somerville,
Mas*., reoently, at the age of 71.
|y Always look for good reading matter on
first page, and usually for poetry and humorous
miscellany upon the last page.
iy The whole number of electoral votes in
the States authorized to vote on the Presidential question, is234; necessary toa choice, 118.
BF* Mr. Linooln will have one of the largest
popular majorities ever given- to any President
since the

How a McClellan Captain was Converted.—Tbe Chattanooga Gazette lays,
at a social gathering during the evening,
Capt. W. A. Southerland, assistant adjutant

general formerly of Gen. Steadman’s staff
captured during Stoneman’s raid, and recently
exchanged, was present and was toasted, and
made a happy response.
We regret that
every soldier in the army, and every patriot

organization of the government.
jy Capt John D. Myrick, of Co. K, 1st Me.
Cavalry, reached his home in Augusta, on Thursday, en sick leave.
in the land could not have listened to his rejy The liquor shops were closed in the city
marks. Capt. Southerland, before his capa
wise
preof New York on Tuesday afternoon;
ture was well kpown ae a warm and earnest
cautionary measure.
jy A theatrical license in Washington oosts
fifty dollars anight. A circus manager must pay
one hundred and fifty dollars, which licences
him for six nights.
ty Ephraim Blair, who died recently at Balt
Lake City, leaves nine widows. They have net
much to mourn for, since they have lost each
but the ninth part of a husband.
the
jy A policeman on night duty, has made
following observation: “It seems to me that with
of
many young men, the most approved method
it
home.”
is
the
reeling
night
up

winding
(y A daily newepajier, to be edited by Julia
Ward Howe, will be published at Boston during
the continuance of the national sailors’ fair,
which commenced last evening.
|y The screw sloop San Jacinto, which sailed from Kittery Navy Yard a few day* since, is
to be the flag ship of the East Gulf Blockading
Squadron.
0" A public reception has been tendered to
Capt. Winslow and crew of the Kearsarge, in
Faneuil Hall, Boston, at 12 o’olock on (this)
Thursday.
iy One who is rather loose in his opinion
says that the Millerite theory ought to be more
cy in

now

than ever, since there is

everything

a

yr Corr*er**r tho Daily Pressure not
their routes.

tenden-

to rise.

QT Every member elect of the Massachusetts

•'
McClellan man.
In the remarks alluded to he mentioned this
fact, and said that he had changed base in this
particular. He was now for Lincoln, because,
during his imprisonment, his guards at
Charleston, and every rebel he met, with one
exception, learning that he Was a Democrat,
electioneered with him for McClellan. That
exception stole an opportunity to whisper in
his ear that the South was only holding out
In hope of Lincoln’s defeat, and assured him
that if Lincoln was elected the war would
instantlyjend, and unconditionally cease, as tbe
South would then see tnat resistance was no
longer practicable. Capt. Southerland declared that he never could, nor never would,
vote for any man at tbe request of armed
traitors. Let Peace men put this in their
pipes and smoke it.

An Interesting Fact.—Lieut Command-
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Foochow.
At Hong Kong Sept 19, ships Mary Wbltridge,
Cress..y, and Daabing Ware, Lecraw, une; barque
Salacii, Johnson, tor Amoy and New York.
Ar at do Aug 27tb, ship Monsoon, Coring, from

ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D.,

Cradiite »f the

“Uiinnitj

of Idisksrgh,” Scotland,

Whampoa.

At Yloilo Sept 8,
for orders.
At Singapore

I*w Resident Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.
Residence—cornor of Cumberland and Locust Sts,
Ef^Offlce hours, 9 to 11 a m. and i to 4 r. M-
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Mitchell, for sale, charter tr freight.
Ar at Cardenas 81,t ult, brig W m H Parks, Port*
land; *d lost, barque Ionic. Im Sierra Moreua (and
sidled 3d lor Holmes’ Hole.)
Ar at Matauzas 31st nit, barque Evelyn. Portland;
brig cbarleus, Boston.
<ld 2d, bsrque Norton Stover, Pert and.
Sid fm Havana 4th iust, baique Almira Coombs,
Boston.
b Cld 2d. sch Donna Anna, Portland.
Ar at St .lohn NB 1st in>t. schs Anaconda, Carter,
Portland; 2d, Bay Oneen, lUtohie, 1m Bangor: 3d,
Phenix, (j or ham, do.

Old 25th, Alpine. KUIman. Montevideo.

Antwerp-0114011 ****• Ju,k: T,UIldf. Gonld, Lorn
foflJsb^*1 24lh' Gold*n Kale, Magoun, Antwerp
C H Jordan. Plainer. Irom
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Mirths Bowker,
r.,.x*“dri*j
(iodbarn, Bassein;
26th,
Oxford, Holbrook. Rangoon.
P*“rth K0*'*1 24"h. Albatross,
Laugblin,
Naplea.
fl“ C"<Uff Mth' C"ri*
Buoi> Montevideo

AleJ.o'hth,.22

Sid to Yokohama Ang It,
Hounati, Catiwrl.ht

! 10,h'•‘>ortl>er» Grown, Saunders,'
Hong Kong Aug 81, Comet. Wright, from
Moldavian, Ward. New York
^i,®*8*2
Madras” Pe“,1<' 8eP‘ U" AmT Warwlek, Harding,
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Aral
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In this oity. Nor 9, by J If Heath. Beq, Samuel M
Harmon and Hiss Abhy 11 Kackliff. all of Portland.
la 8aco, Nor 9, by Ber Mr Windsor, Chsrlcs P
Becket, of Portland, and Miss Sarah A K, daughter
of Lewis Hodgdon. Esq. of Saco
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Dublin 28th, Tiber, Metcall, New York.
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[Per City of Baltimore, at New York.]
28th ult, Fanny Buck, Sweatier,
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nrEplieplle Vila taa be Cared —Dr.
Locxaow haring beoomc emiueutly successful In
out tar this terrible malady, lovites all similarly affiictei, to oall or send for circulars ol references snd
testimonials of numerous cases cured of frem one to
twenty-four years standing. He devotes his attention < specially to discuses oi tha Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of
hisolaim to tnepubllc confidence.
He mny be oonauited at hit private residence No.
141 West 434 street, daily from 10 A. a. to 2 r. u
except Saturday and Sunday Address all letters to
Da. V. B. LOCKBOW, New rotk.
Care of P. O. Box 6116.
oct7d3m

st this offloe

lor

At Melbourne
Aug 28, ship Kingfisher, Freeman,
uncertain.
At Calcutta Sept 22,
ships Cathedral, Melcher, for
Boston, nearly ready;
Yo.k; Sooloo,
Hutchinson, and Western Star, Knowles, for char*
ter or freight; Renown, Howes, and Kick'd Busteed,

To ike Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,
(formerly Chamberlin,)
M. D. Analytical Practitioner,214
Congress, corner
Pearl street. Consultation man to
all, from 9 to IS
A. M.,and* to 7 r. x.
A regular graduate from the Boston
Female Med
ioal College, with 10 years sucooesafel
praotlco on•bit* her to titer hops to the sick and
especially to
females and ehlldren afflio’ed with chronic diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable,
ehemloally prepared, and the certainty with which they oure diseases ot whatever form, causes them to
receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Hr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley’Kelley, of
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her office the second
Taesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 8—d*w3m

ship St Paul, Crowell,

Sept 10, ships Borneo, Hnrd, for
Boston; tiussar, Howland, unc; barques Courier,
Driffln, for Whampoa; Kleber, Harding, unc
At Hangoon
Sept IS, ahip Kobio Hood, Mathews,
for

octl72m*

NEW CITY HALL,

On the A (leruooo and
and

Evening ol

Evening

ol

the

17th,

the ISth of Nov. Inat.

MU8IOBY

CHANDLER.

Tickets Twenty-five Centa.
Nov*, 1854.—dtd

D Aehorn

la Koekland, Oct 61, Wm A Vote and Mias Paulina H 1‘bilbriok, both of South Thomaston
lnThomaaton, Oct 62, Reuben Bryant and Misa

Office «f Collector of Internal Btv*

In Washington. D C, Oct SO, by James Bust, Erq,
Lieut HiramT Stroot and Mias Mary S Oliver, bo h
ot Waldoboro.

First Collaatien Diatriot of into of Main*.

Nancy J

_

In this city, Nor 8, Mrs Martbn, widow of Capt
Israel Woodbury, aged 79 years.
tJfKuueral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o'cl’k,

China...Liverpool.Boston.Nov

19

Heels.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 39

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool,... .Now 13
City of Manoheet’rNew York..Liverpool.Nov 13
Germania.Naw York. .Hamburg.Nor 13
Liberty...Now York. .Havana.Nov 13
Evening Star.Now York. New Orleans .Nov l*
Costa Kloa.....Now York. .Aspinwall
Nov 14
Persia.New York ,Liverpool.Nov 16
Pennsylvania..... Now York. Liverpool.Nov 19
America.New York..Southarapton.Nov 19
City ofBaltimore..New York. .Liverpool._Nov 19
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 33
Ocean Queen.Now York..Aspinwall_Nov33
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday,..November 10.
Sna rises.(.46 I High water, (am)... 7 80
non seta. 4.42 I Length of days. 9.56

MARINE
PORT

NEWS

CLEARED.
—

same

time started atari,

poet, causing the shin to l«k so fist that the pomp*
oould not keep hat free. All hands wore taken off
and brought to Boston. When abandoned the ship
had four foot of water ia her hold.
A fore-and-aft schooner, from in Eastrrn port,
Rockland) with a cargo of lime, struoe on
aybrook Bar dnriog the heavy gale of Friday la.t,
beat over and went ashore on Grtswold'd Beach,
where she remains, foil of water. She will probably
be a total lorn. No one waa on board and It is supposed that tho captain and crew had saved themselves in the hosts.
Sch Mora, from Now York for an eastern pert
went ashore on the rock at the lower end of Blackwell's Island 6th inst, and dlkd.
Sch Geo W Snow, from Boaton for Bangor, put
into Salem 7th inst, with sails split; was blown off
to Georges Bank.

airobahlr

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIKOBK-Ar 7th. Mh Joi Flab, Hall, from
Fortress Monroe
BBILADELPHIA—Ar7th,brig American Union.
Smith Now Orleans; schs Penrl, Brown, Portland;
El a, Hlogins, Boston.
Cld 7th; baique Sootland, Boilin', Corh;
brig A F
Lerrabee. Lowry, Boston.
NEW YOKE—Ar 7lh, ship Rhino, Moors, London; barqne Magdalena. Day, from Aspinwall; Mbs
Robin, Hopkins, Lingan Cft; Romp, Rioh, Polish
keepste for Millbridge.
Ar 8th, seh Mary A Rioh, Hardy, from Boston for

8U?

CM
barqne G B Hamilton, White, Portland;
briga 0 F Eaton, Carry Trieste; B 8 Emery, Fitts,
gsnth Amboyi aoh Flora A Sawyer, Reed, Port-

laid.
Ar 9th, Resolute, Liverpool; barque Stella^ntwetp; John Wesley, Cardiff; John Urlflln, “ba
Villa'ranea. St Martins: hri(§ Koret, Cienlnesos
H G Berry, and Sarah Flagg, Havana.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th. ache Corvo, Achora, fm
Rockland tor Washington DC: Ho-eit Abe Conary. FJlsabethport for Boston; Minnie Cobb, lngra
ham, Norwich for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar8th. Mbs Albert Clarenoe, Freeman, Portland for Baltimore; Etta O Fog*. Newcomb, Boston for Tangier; HardMrabble, Gregory
do for Georgetown DC; New Packet, from N York
for Millbridge.
81d ith, Mbs Wm Pope,for New York, or Msebias
6th, A P Simpson, for Philadelphia; O tirio for
Calais; Royal Oak, for Bangor; J p Collins, for
New York
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar Tth, barque R A Allen
O’Neil, Harana lor Boston; brig 8ea Foam Coombs'
Bangor lor Washington; Mbs Cinary, Pitcher .Newburg for Boston; Maracaibo, Henley, Wilmington,
D*1’
New YO'k for bsn
t0i NkOhews, from Boston
'»l
for New York;
Amende, Powers, Bangor for do* Lvndon Cousins

»0M, Burgess,

ProUdenceT
-Ai**

, Revenue for the slrat Collection District of
kUino. hortby give notice to all persoas eono-ru.d,
that 1 have received lor ooliectlon, the artist went
l.«t committed to me
tbe Aaaceaor the aof, in socordanco vrlth tbe provisions of a Joint Resolution
Impssing a special income
pursed by the Congrass of the Duped States and approved July 4th,
1864, and ttatl will la person or 0/ deputr, at end,
to oolleovlng uud receiving said locoaia duties, ss•essvd’and payable within the county cft'umt oriaod,
in raid district, at my office. fr< in tbe 10th dav of
November. 1864, to tba 2d day of Deoember 1864,
bo h days inclusive; that 1 will, ia liks manner ata*'end to collecting and receiving said duties stealed and payable within the county of York, in said
Diatriot. at the following designated tim,i and
plaoes, to wit: at tbe

by

duty,

Baco House, Saoo, Monday, Nov. 18, If Of from 10
A. M. to 4 P. M.
BUkhford House, Biddiuokd, Tu'tday, Nov.
29,
•
1864, frem.9 A. Id. to 4 P. M.
Hotel kepi by W. A. Ball, Kkxsibuhk, Wednesday, Nov. kO, 18*4, from 11 A. M to 9} P. M.
Office of Francis Bacon, Esq.. Kittbby, Thursday,
Dee. 1 18*4, from 9 A. M to 4 P. M.
Newichswanick Bouse, Booth Bhhwiok, Friday,
Bee. 9,1861, from 9 A. M. to 4 P M.
And I (krther tire notice that ill persons wbo
•hail fall to pay amid datiea, aueaerd upon than u
aforesaid, to me cr my deputy, wltum the timer
specified, will be liable to pay teu per centum addh
tiora', which will be exacted ina'fca e*.
Persons in York
desiioaa of eo doing, can
pay said special inocma duties at u ifice iu Portland, at any time prior to Nor. 28,18*4.
N. 1.—Payment most be made In Treasury Notes
or Bills of ba-tonal Banks.

county,

NAl'H'LJ. MILLER, CoUeotor.
Not 10—dtdej9

NOTICE.
Class In Gymnnstias will meet the
116 Middl: street. on Thursday evennovlOtd
ing, Not. .0th, at J past 7 o 'cluck.
Ladiei’
Teacher at

THB

Wanted*
PAINTER at E R. LEMONT'8 Carriage Factory, Preble Street, Portland.
Nov 10—Ulw»

A

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on tbe first Tnesday of Novemoer, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
L. MAREaN, Administrator of the
eatate of Joshua a Ha ein, late of
cape fclitaboth. iu said Coanty, deceased, haring presented his
third and final aooouat m auminiatrauon of raid esIt was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to aU persons interested, by
causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
8tate frees printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the first
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
dock in the lorenoon, and show eaase, if
any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,

for

glteWlSTiEtt'fKi:
-BOSTON—Ar 8th, brig Marshall. Marshall, Isle of
Sal CVI: Mb Marla Roxanne, Palmer.
.
*
Burditt Hart, Skinner, Baltimore
Cld 8tn Inst, ship J Montgomery, Hemilton Mel
bourne: brigs Meteor, Ca man. Mansanllla* Relief
(Br) Burk.PoFtland. te load for Cuba; .oh. H B Foie
ter/ Tr»ltoa, St John NR; Sarah Fish Marthah

Philadeioh

ANNE

A true copy, Attest:
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
48w8w»l

Coo it on Pbob&tx beld at Portland, within
for tbe Coanty ol Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
HULBKUOE, Guardian of Chirks
C. Mo brook aid Benjamin F. Holorock mi-

At a
and

Benjamin
licit of

Sensei W andSsrah P. Ho brook, late
uf H r^swell, decease!, haviag preset.tot his .ecend acoonntr of Guardianship o. said miners lor

nor

Probate:
Kiras Ordered, That the said Gaardlan
give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in tbe Maine
State Press, printeR at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be hold at said Portland,
on
tbe first Tuesday of December next, si ten el
the clock in tho forenoon, aud show cause If any
they hare, why the same should »nt be allowed
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attost,
46 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At * Court uf Probate held at 1’ortlaml, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the Urat Tuesday of November, In theyearof our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-;our,
BEHuY, widow ofZ.buion Berry, late
of Pownal, in .aid C.unty. deceased,
her
presented
petition fbr the ass gtmtnt ol her
U.twe in the Real Estate, of whioh he ci«d seized,
alas her petition foren ellouenoe ontof the Pen
usd Eetnte ot whioh be d ed pcs.eseed. Also the petition o John Berry, one of the h ire of tald Zibu!on Berry, for n dl/is’oi of the Real E tate of said
decerned among all his heirs
It tens Ordered, That the laid Petitioner give notice to all
by causiug notice to be
three weeks successively iu the Maine
tate l’reee, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to bo bold at said Portland,
on the drst Tuesday of 1> member next, at ten of tha
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be framed
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
13w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register.

BEl'SY

Binkley,

Addison; Tali-

“Saf EMD?aJ-S^Fletcher. Bath

*°h* N«Pfone
—If.ifw
BlllIrgs.Elliabcthtg^. BBot.-Thqmpaa^. ft.w York; 5’orto ttlco.

6ooWBnow.Ha.kell,

C;?r°ndpUt'
M'T^h.H?r^0©''Ar

ton for
•nd

porsoueintereated,

At

a

Conor or Probatk held at Portland, within

nnd fer tha County of Cumberland, on the Bret
Tuesday of November,In the year «f oar Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
HY

estate of

Administrator of
HE Ve«ta U.L HAY.
Hartshorn, late of Portland. In said
drst acoeuut
the

County,deceased, having presented h e
of administration of said estate lor probate:
if was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be publishes three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they msy appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the drst Tuesday of Die-mber next,at ton of the
slock In the forenoon, and show cause. If any they
here, why the same.bonld not be allowed.
A- WATERMAN. Jodge.
a true
trne
A
copy. Attest,

Oonvj A?iL

EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to ell
THE
oouoerned, tbet he has been duly appointed and
att will

tru“* of

and testament of

ExeoeUr ol the

JOSEPH HASTY,
...
*
l.°* StMdleh. In the county of Cumberland,
bond as the la* directs: he
giving
by
l
_

rtb. sobs

Exprots,

Philadelphia.
Upnn?ra sSiiSS?* Spragne,
C:h,
Ay

Boi-

having

Sublished

£46w3iV
Antietam.

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Coart of Probate beld at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of Novemoer in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-lour,
L. PIERCE, named Executrix In a certain Instrument purporting to be the last will
aud testament of Luo.a vt ads worth, late ot Portland,
in said county, single woman, deceased,
having presented the same for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in tbe Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December
next, at ten of the
dock in the forenoon, and show cause if
any they
hare, why the said Instrument should not be proved, approved, aud allowed, as the last Will and
Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

from do for

York
wJ'^*-t>1^B'B Emery,Lord.New
Con»ry. Boston tor Hilton

Cld »th. Mh

Street.

Portland, Nov. 10,1834.
L J. MILLER, Collector ol Internal

4fiw3w*

Co.

DISASTERS.
Sch Pioneer, (Br.Goddet, at Boston from 8t D>mlngo, reports. 6th inst. 1st 30 40, Ion 68 fell in with
ship William Wirt, Clements, from Antwerp for
New York, in a sinking condition, having on the
37th of Oot, when in let 42. ion 59, encountered a
hurricane and lost rudder and sprung a leak; si e
succeeded ia rigging n temporary roddsr, hot lo t
it on tho 4th inst and at the

INATH

Exchange

tate for probate:

Batqne Trident, (Br) Delap, 8t John NB—master.
Brig Frontier, Litil< Held, Matansss George S

Hunt.
8ch Citixen, Upton, Boston—Thos Areroio A
Sob Cats warn! oak, Hix, Rockland—master.

No. 22

CHARLES

OF PORTLAND.

Wednesday.November B.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boaton.
Barque Mary C Fox, Boss, Havana.
8ch Atlantic, Pierce. Southport.
Sob Montano, 8awyar, New York for Maohlas,
sloop E U Patten, Atovor, Harpswell,

p

enne.

Barrett.

PIED.

*

^ T'ledf

allowed

to sell papers oss

ing James Parker, Jr., of tbe U. S. gunboat at tbe North Congregational Meeting House, Cape
Maumee, says the New Bedford Mercury, re- Elizabeth.
In this oity. Nor 8. of typhoid fever. Sarnh A,
ceived, when a lad, the appointment of a cadet dangbter of Archibald and Joannah Smith, aged 17
yean 22 daya.
at West Point, from the member of Congress
KJf Funeral this (Thursday) afternooa, at 6 o’clk,
from his district in Ohio.
Unfortunately, at West Buxton.
Bridgton, Nov 2. Mr Chms A Jordan, formerly
Parker was too young to enter tbe Academy, ofInPortland,
aged 84 years 8 months.
and his father, desirous that some one in his
PASSENGERS.
town should have the benefit of the appointit.
In
cast
about
for
a
a
ment,
boy worthy of
In iteamsr Canada, from Boston for Liverpool—
dry goods store wee a lad, the son of Irish Gao S Curbing, of Boston; Mr and Mrs E H Uardinor, of Gardiner.
parents, who by his salary as clerk supported
a widowed mother and sister.
The {dace was
9AIUVS OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
offered to him, but was at first refused, as he
vkom
stiakib
non
a ails
disliked to give np the clerkship. Upon being North American.. Liverpool.Quebec.Got 37
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Got 29
urged further, the boy consented and entered City
of Limerick..Liverpool.New York_Oct 29
the Military Academy. To-day, he is in the
Sidou.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 1
Nova Scotian.Liverpool. ....Now York. ..Nov 1
valley of the Shenandoah, and his name is Australasian.Liverpool.... .New York.. .Bov 6
Virginia.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 8
Philip Sheridan.
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 13

ject with a fatal certainty. Lieut. Wm. Cush- Senate is a Union man, and no Democrat is electing, ot our navy, was anxious to have her ed to the House of Representatives outside of
come out, so that he might test the merits of
Boston.
the torpedo arrangement devised by Chief
(y Sir Hugh Macdenald, Governor of Nova
S.
U.
N.
It
is
W.
W,
W.
Wood,
Engineer
was in Boston on the day of election,
Beotia,
to
here
that
the
Albestate
perhaps proper
and visited different voting places in theoity, to
marle was constructed upon the general principles of the Merrimacetnd Tennessee class of witness our manner of conducting elections.
vessels, and was perhaps much stronger than
Cy We learn from the Bangor Whig that Mr.
either of those vessels since she was repaired
Tobias Littlefield, of Dexter, was thrown to the
of late,
She had the ordinary casemate, in
which wore placed four heavy guns. She was ground on Monday, by a cow he was leading,
probably shot-proof against any projectiles with so much force os to break his neck, causing
cidal, that they would inevitably be swamped, thrown by our vessels, and the only hopes of instant death.
and that their only safety was in out and out destroying her, before the advent of the torBr When the smoke of the recent confliot is
Accidents.—The Portsmouth Chronicle
aflhir, was by ramming her to death; but
Wm. Gooding
85
resistance. They persisted. The consequence pedo
stop has been put to all such attempted misaway, as it will be in a few days, we
boat the matter was easily
passed
with
the
“
the following chapter of accidents at
torpedo
give*
85
Phillip Torrey
was what had been predicted; they were out“
chief. The rebels now have been taught a
“
accomplished, provided, always, that she could shall labor to give increased interest to the col- Fort Constitution within a few days. Mr.
Reuben Humphrey
82
“
“
lesson which they will undoubtedly remember
generaled and overwhelmed. After that large get close enough to do the work without be- umns of the Preu, and to make it more inter- Farnsworth of Co.
82
Bradbury True
B, lost the fore finger of
“
“
Reuben Byram
82
numbers of them, and among others some who ing observed before the guus could be trained esting to the general reader.
and govern themselves accordingly. If they
“
the right hand, by the accidental discharge of
“
and fired upon her. In this case the little torDavid Seabury
81
Capt.
at the outset had most ably denounced the
desire peace on fair and honorable terms, let
E7* A farmer near Davenport, Iowa, has 40 a
“
“
pedo boat did its duty, and but for a shot from
79
Benja. Humphrey
gun. Martin D. Ricker of Co. K, loet the
“
them lay down their arms and ask for it.
movement, went with the tide on the plea a shore battery, she would now be ready to acres of onions with 915 bushels estimated to
“
78
Capt. Cushing Prince
second finger, and injured the first, of the
“
imilar
feat.'
“
a
a
the
or
At
that
it
was
useless
to
$1.50
A. M. Loring
It Is now to be hoped that McClellan will
acre,
36,600 bushels in ail.
perform
struggle any longer.
77
hand by a cut, {be being left-handed.—
“
“
The little vessel which has performed the
Levi Knight
Since then the State has been in the hands
77
bushel, the anti-soorbutic patch will bring $54,- right
resign bis commission, and by such an act say
“
this
noted
is
a
boat
«
deed
of
C. W. Brown, Co. K, lost the lower half of his
destroying
ram,
Elliot York
78
900
!
of
the
as
central
and
so
that
to the world and the rest of mankind, “The
despotism,
long
“
“
net unlike a ship’s launch, and about the same
Asa Bisbee
the bite of a horse. C. E. Brack75
HT There was an Indian ohief at Newport the right ear, by
“
“
despotism holds its military power, its restora- dimensions. Six of them have been built unJacob Hill
people have repudiated me; lam no longer
75
ett, Co. K, was badly cat In the head by an
with
Belmont
of
“
der
the
C.
8.
who,
riding
past
summer,
seeing
tion
to
the
But
Capt.
Union
seems
let
superintendence
Edward Thompson
Boggs,
a General drawing pay from the United
74
impossible.
“
“
U. S. N. Their engines, boilers, «tc., were put four horses, asked, “if he had eaten so much accidental blojr from an axe. Ail are doing
72
that military power be once thoroughly, HopeCapt. Reuben Prince
States Treasury for services which I have not
“
“
in at Schnectady, N. Y., and were brought
welL The accident to Mr. Brown was doubtPierce
71
Sylvanus
dinner that it required four horses to carry
lessly destroyed and the reconstruction of the down here via canal.
performed and which the Americau|people <lo
Jeremiah Walker
71
They were designed at him.”
less an act of horsepitality.
is
“
Union
as
certain
as
that
“
the
sun
will
rise
not desire me to perform.”
first few picket boats exclusively, and for the
Rev. J. M. Putnam
70
“
“
iy A gain of three or four Union members in
Jonathan Soule
to-morrow. And this is not an inference
70
purpose of relieving the seamen from the
xes, let uciuellan take sucu a course, and
“
“
and unhealthy work of pulling boats
A Reward of Ten Thousand Dollars.
hurtful
John
70
Congress gives them two-thirds of the new
Capt.
Young
from any narrow views.
The unflinching
he will be in the way of his duty. He is yet
on picket in all kinds of weather.
Before they House, and the ability to carry the amendment
Mr. Browning, the gentlemanly keeper of
Union
met*.
from
the start, were not all im- were
a young man and may outlive the consecompleted, however, the idea of placing of the Constitution abolishing slavery. Ninety- the Ottawa
Exhibition of the Eight Spirit.
hotel, has offered the above remigrants from the free states, but some the torpedo attachment on them was suggestquences of having been caught in bad compaThe Boston Post closes a candid article on of them, amongst the best, were Southern ed, and immediately adopted, and it has prov- nine members were eleoted on Tuesday.
ward for the return of the notes, Ac., stolen
ny. We have no disposition to strike a man
en already the wisdom oi the suggestion.
jy Rev. Zenas Goss, missionary in Turkey, at St. Albans, and no questions asked. We
With
after he has fallen. He may become useful the Election of Tuesday,with the following ex- born and bred; even slaveholders.
No officer has labored more faithfully to desdied of fever at Marash, Aug. 28. Mr. Goss
cellent words, which we commend to all Dem- thousands of others not nominally Union
hope they will get the stolen property and
as
an
on
a
this
Albemarle
than
has
Lieut.
and
fill
again
engineer
troy
Cushing. was a native of Waterford, Caledonia
railroad,
county, capture the scoundrels.
the place designed for him by nature. His ocrats who lore their country, and would con- men, the hope of the Anal triumph of the Con- A lew weeks since he visited New York, and
Vermont, and a graduate of Dartmouth and
tinue to share In the respect due to every pat.
federacy hangs by a slender thread. Every selected some of the picket boats tor service Andover.
aspirations for the Presidency of this great
in the Albemarle Sound, and we now have the
riot who remains true to his country lu the
success alarms them.
Union
BfThe undersigned gives his exclusive attenBepeatdecide^
country were not well founded. They weie
first results of his daring and good judgment
iy The barn of Hon. Thos. D. Eliot, in New tion to
collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
edty has he heard such men say, whenever in using this new engine of naval warfare, Bedford, was destroyed fire on
drawn from the vanity with which some inju- hour of her peril:
by
Monday night, Pay and Prise Money, tor Officers, Soldiers,
In this canvass the measures of the admin- the old flag has gained a decided advantage, which in a short time will revolutionize naval
dicious and unfortunate friends have blown
together with a valuable horse. Loss about Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 831-3 Exohange
him up. That bladder is now punctured and istration have been criticised, and political “We have gone up; lam afraid we shall have fights. The true plan is being adopted. The $2000, partly insured. The work of an incen- St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
of
a vessel is its most vulnerable part,
bottom
have been developed with a close- to
principles
W. 8. SAWYER.
give iu.” There areothers who do little else and by this
he will find his true place, and there
ness rarely exceeded, and by those who felt
may
arrangement it is reached, broken diary.
Rtftrtnctt—Ho». Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,
than
mourn
over
their
and
do
not
love
uttermust
sink
he find rest to his soul.
or be
losses,
their responsibility in the crisis through which
iy A Cape Ann schooner which arrived at Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo'y Treas’y.
through, and the vessel
our country is passing.
oct. 13d 6m.
It will be the duty of the terrible conscriptions and the despotism ly destroyed.
Fort Constitution a few days ago with a cargo
good citizens to submit to the decision of the of Davis. There are others still, and their numof granite, broke away from her fastenings and
A Copperhead Prophet.
majority, to frown upon factious opposition to ber is and always has been large, who are govLetter from the Hospital.
8P1CISL
NOTICES.
run on to the beach where she capsized, and a
The great struggle through which the coun- the Administration, and to obey the constitutTo the Xditor qf the Frees:
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY,
Kmc AdccrtUmacat, To-Day.
Notice—G mn&stio.
Wanted Painter.
Auoiioa Salei—Heair Bailey & Co.
Inoomo Tax N. J. Miller.
Bpeoial Notice—Wm K. Prince.
Levee and Fair—Sew City Hall.

Official Vote of the

City-

The official vote of the city, Including the
Islands, gives Lincoln 2857, McClellan 1878.
The only error in the returns as published
yesterday was in the vote of Ward 3, where
Lincoln received one more vote and McClellan one less than we
gave them. There were
three scattering votes—one in Ward 4 and
two in Ward 0. The one in Ward 4 was
thrown by our friend J. C. Woodman, Esq.,
and is as follows:
David Thurston, William Smythe, Thomas
H. Taibot, Washington Gilbert, Henry K.
Baker, George Shepherd, Thomas Lincoln.
One of the scattering votes in Ward 6 was
thrown by Mr. Charles
Hossack, who never
votes as any one else does. HU ticket
was
composed as follows:
Jeremiah Hacker, Reuben G.
York, Royal
Williams, Alexander Bailey, John Jones, Geo.
Fickelt, James Johnson.
The other scattering vote in Ward 6 was a

The

Independent

Course.

Portland, Nov, 6th, 1864.
Messrs. Editors of the Press.
Several articles have appeared in the papers
of late In relation to seating the people at
these lectures, but none advance the correct
method. That adopted at the Boston Theatre some years since, and which has worked
so satisfactorily to the public is the
only correct method, In the
opinion of the writer.
There, the seats are numbered, and each ticket holder has a
number which
he

corresponding

exhibits

to the usher on
entering, who directs him to his
place. In our hall, the settees can have little cards
the

bearing

number,

affixed to them with very little
expense; and
if ushers are
thought unnecessary, a large
card can be placed opposite the entrance in a

conspicuous place notifying

those

entering

that the first tier of seats are numbered from
one to two hundred; the
second, from two
hundred to four hundred, and so on. If it is
thought too much trouble to number each
seat, the settees only need be numbered.
Thus, if each settee contains five seats, the
first can be numbered one, the second six, the
third eleven, and so on.
Some such plan as this would save all the
confusion, and allow people to go to the Hall
a few moments before the lecture commenced,
instead of two, long, tedious hours before.
Seats not occupied after the lecture commen-

rouser, being composed of some of our brightest army officers. Here it U:
U. S. Grant, W. T. Sherman, P. H. Sheridan,
John A. Dix, E. R.S. Canby, O.O. Howard,
ces should be public property and open to any
W. S. Hancock.
who have no seats.
A ballot thrown in Ward 3 bore on the back
A Lover of Order.
of it a request that the electors should vote
for William P. Fessenden for President, and
The Vote of Portland.
Edward Everett for Vice President
We
The vote of the city, Independent of the Ishardly think the request will be complied
lands, showed a relative Union gain on the
With.
September vote, of 26. The Islands made a
relative Democratic gain of 30, thus making a
The Independent Course of Lectures.
We understand that arrangements hare been relative Union loss in the city of 4 votes. In
made by tbe Lecture Committee ol the “Inde- Sept, the Island vote was very small, owing,
pendent course on the state of the country” probably, to the absence of the fishermen.
In the city proper, while the Union ticket
by which our citizens will be afforded an opportunity to listen to lectures In this course, showed relative Union gains in five of the
during the coming winter, from the following wards—quite large in several of them—in
named persons, viz:—Gov. John A. Andrew wards one and four the relative gains were
of Massachusetts; Fred.
Douglass, Esq., New the other way. This is essily accouuted for.
York; Miss Anna E. Dickinson of Pennsyl- In ward four, in Sept., the breach made last
vania; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Massa- Bpring between the Irish voters and the “nachusetts; Geo. Wm. Curtis, Esq., of New tives” had not been entirely healed. In addiYork; Hdu. George Thompson of England; tion to this the draft was pending, and a good
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock of Massachusetts; Bev. many of the foreign voters did not come to
Dr. R. S. Storra, Jr., of New York; Rev. Rob- time. Sinee then the breach referred to seems
to have been closed up, and besides, a loci the
ert Collyer of Illinois.
Correspondence is going on with distin- dangers of the draft have disappeared quite a
guished gentlemen in addition to the abovci smart business has been transacted with the nawhose names will soon be announced to the turalized sons of the Emerald Isle. This was all
right, and we take no exceptions to aDy legitipublic.
The committee’s advertisement of this mate mode of Increasing a party vote. But for
the new voters thus secured a large Uniou gain
course of lectures, fixing
evenings on which
they will be delivered, price of tickets, Ac., would have been shown, for numbers of men
who had never before voted the Republican
Ac., will appear in a few days.
-Union ticket, didso on Tuesday for the first
lime.

Supreme

OCTOBER

Judicial Court.

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—On motion of J. H. Drum-

mond, Esq.,
burg, was admitted

Harrison M.
to

Powers,
Fryepractice as Attorney
of

and Counsellor in the Courts In this State.
A hearing was had before the Judge in the
case of Brunswick Mutual Marine Insurance
Co. vs. Henry Cooper, Jr., being an action to
recover additional premium on a policy of insurance for the vessel being in the North Sea,
and lor additional time on the policy, the vessel (ship Clara) being at sea when the policy
expired. The amount claimed is $40 for the
ship being in the North Sea and $66 for extension of time. Defendant offered to be defaulted for the latter item. Judgment for
plaintiff;,.for $110 damages and interest from
date of writ.

Harper’s Magazine for December, filled
with choice reading articles, has been received
by Hall L. Davis and A. Robinson, Exchange
street
_
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Court—Not. 9.
Michael McGolden, Thomas S. Meide and
Peter Toby were brought up for drunkenness
and making a disturbance, and were severally

Municipal

Neither of them had
lined $3 and costs.
money enough to pay, and they were all committed.

THE

EVENING

—

:l

PAPERS.

TOTH*

Arrival of the Africa at Halifax.

Portland Daily Press.
ELECTION.

Sin. Hampshire.

Concord, N. H., Not. 9.
The Republicans of this city are making
final arrangements for a grand demonstration

Friday evening over the election
firing a salute.

news.

THE

ELECTION.
New

York•

New York, Not. 9.
Raymond is elected by a handsome major-

ity.

The Times claims New England, Pennsylvania, Delaware, New York, Maryland, Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas for Lincoln. Total,
190 electoral Totes, independent ot the Pacitlc
States, which it says have probably chosen 11

Lincoln electors.
The World concedes

Lincoln’s election,
claiming only New York, Kentucky, New
Jersey and Missouri for McClellan, with Pennsylvania, Delaware, Oregon, California and
Nevada in doubt, but most likely for Lincoln.
The Times claims 133 electoral votes for
Lincoln, with a probability of all the rest, except Kentucky, Missouri, and possibly New

Cotmeetisut.

New York.

.New York, Nov.

9.

Partial returns from St. Lawrence county
indicate nearly 7000 majority for Lincoln;
Franklin county gives 1150 majority for Lincoln; Onondaga county, with three districts
to hear from, give Lincoln 2326 majority, and
Fenton 2400 majority.
The Express, in Its latest edition this evening, claims the election of Mr. Brooks in the
8th Congressional district.
The Assemblymen from this city stand 12

Democrats,

Independent, 2

2

war

'Democrats

and 1 German.
It Is now, 3 P. M., conceded that
Brooks,
for Congress, is really defeated by Dodge, Republican. The State has probably gone for
Lincoln by 5000 majority.
Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 9.
The Journal claims the State for Lincoln by
at least 5000
majority.
The Argns claims it for McClellan by 15,000

to

20,000 majority.

The Republicans will have 25 majority in
the Assembly.

vogue
cality during the coming winter. We learn
that Lancaster Hall is already engaged every
very

evening, except Sunday, for these purposes,
A great improvement has been made in this
popular place of resort, by making a new,
easy and spacious entrance from Congress
street, in place of the former one on Centre
street.
__

Wk are under obligations to Messrs. Allan
Brothers A Co. lor European papers per steamship North American, at Quebec from Liver-

pool.
The next steamer of the Montreal Ocean

Steamship Company, from Liverpool, will arrive at this port. She sailed from Liverpool
last Thursday, and will be due here next Tuesday or Wednesday.
We rogret to learn, from a private letter received in this city, that Mr. Frank Green, formerly in the Quartermaster’s Department in
Baker’s Cavalry, but more recently of the lBt
Maine Cavalry, was shot through the lungs in
the late engagement at Cedar Creek. Mr.
Green was for a time a compositor In the office
of the Press.

13 towns is 3394.

“Statements fuom

South.”—ft,
column, with the

thk

excellent article in another

before
the election, but we were utterly unable tc
find room for it. It will be read now with
scarcely less interest,

-above

caption,should

have

appeared

Cabp—The Police force of

this

1

Delaware,

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 9.
Returns from Kent county show Democratic
gains over 1862, and from Sussex county Union gains. The State is very doubtful.
From

Havana,

New York, Nov. 9.

By the steamer Columbia we have Havana
dates of the 5th.
There is no direct news from Mexico.
The Estaifette of the 14th ult,
says vagabond deserters and robbers infest every road,
robbing everybody they meet with, and it is
urged that the Government should show no
pity to the plagne which ravages Mexico.
Dates from Porto Rico of the 31st ult. report the arrival on the 26th of the Spanish
brig Vestalj'from Montevideo, with three captains, two mates and five sailors belonging to
the Snow Squall, Mondamon and Ocean, captured and burnt by the Florida.
The Queen of Spain has issued a decree
promoting all the officers of her army, so as
to secure their favor.
The health of Havana and harbor could not
be better.
On the 4th ult. a committee of Influential
persons called at the Palace to ask through
Geu. Dulucc of the Queen that all negroes
bora after Jan. 1st, 1865, be declared free at
the expiiatlon of twenty-four years, the four
last of which they are to receive a salary of
$8 50 a month, the greater part of whic is to
be retained until their freedom is accomplished.

ed them

on

Tuesday evening.

Habfeb’s Magazine for December is out
thus early, and just in (esson for light read
ing after election. Bailey A Noyes and S. C
have it.

Andrews

alry moved this morning.
To day a small force of Gen. Kelly’s force
successfully attacked a rebel force that was
moving towards Moorefleid. A general engagement is expected in a day or two. There
6
«
mjilcMlons that the rebels will attempt to
naok
Sheridan’s position at Cedar Creek.
Xfiunttaon

city desire

to tender their thanks to Mr, William Harl
for a bountiful supply of refreshments furnish,

GREAT

On

JOHN

On
-VBOK

for years. The Union press estimate McClellan’s majority In Kentucky at from 15,000 to

NEW

20,000.

The Journal claims a majority of
g5,000 for
McClellan, The vote has been very light, on
acoount of a heavy storm. Some Democrats
claim the State by 50,000 majority. It is impossible to form a decid id conclusion, as the
returns are meagre apd tfje remote counties
have not been heard from,

YORK

A

of

Gen.

McClellan.

New York. Nov. 9.
special Washington dispatch to the Comstates

mercial

«r

..

that Gen. MoCleUan sent in bis

resignation to the Secretary of War last
ning.

eve-

__

Gen. Sherman rn route for

Charleston, S.0,

New York. Nov. g,
Atlanta, Qa.y has been burned, and Qen *
gberman Is e» rout© for Cbvloifcm, 9, q,

Washington, Nov. 9.
At a late hour last uigl t President Lincoln
was serenaded by a Club of
Pennsylvanians,
headed by Capt. Thomas, of that State, and
being loudly called for, the Presideut appeared at a window and spoke as follows:

RECEIVED

Friends and Fellow- Citizens .-—Even before
I had been informed by you that this compliment was paid me by loyal citizens of Pennsylvania friendly to me, I had inferred that
yon were of that portion of my countrymen
who thiuk that the best interests of the nation
are to be subserved by the support of the presI do not pretend to say
ent administration.

j

that you who think so embrace all the patriotism and. loyalty of the couutrp, but I do believe aud trust, without personal interest, that
the Welfare of the country does require that
such support and endorsement should be givI earnestly believe that the consequences
en.
of this day’s work, if it be as you assure me,
and as uow seems probable, will be to the lasting advantage, if not to the very salvation of
the country.
I cannot at this hour say what has been the
result ol the election, but whatever it
may be,
I have no desire to modify this opinion, that
who
have
all
laboied to-day in behalf of the
Union, have wrought for the best interests of
the country and the world, not only for the
present, but for all future ages.
I am thankful to God for this approval of
the people; but while deeply grateful for this
inaik of their confidence in me, if I know my
heart, my gratitude is free from any taint of
present triumph. I do not impugn the motives of any one opposed to me. It ia no
pleasure to me to triumph over any one, but I
give thanks to the Almighty for this evidence
of the people’s resolution to stand by free government and the rights of humanity.
Vrotn Washington.

GOODS

Fifteen

tial,

men

16 00.

Pork—dnU; sales 6200 bbls;

41 <6.

who
to serve out the terms of their sentence—

They are principally deserters who had been
sentenced to be shot, bnt whose punishment
was commuted to imprisonment on the Dry
Tortugas during the rebellion.
......—4

«u4-

<i

new

mess

mess

9

00®

sal

vate terms.

Naval

s
on

-■

Various Item*,

Nxw York, Nov. 9.
There is a rumor here that Robert J, Walker is to succeed Mr, Fessenden as Secretary of
the Treasury, and that he leaves for Washington this evening.

“Lady

of

8tores—quiet.

Club

Hov. 11, 1864.

nr.?*/"7 be,t
“

to call at his

THIS

ENTIRE STOCK
%-OF

NEW

from Clapp’s Block
174 MIDDLE STREET,

cos-

Goods,

As follows:
Beotoh Plaid Poplin, Plain

roepectfUlv announce to tkeoitlseziB cl
Portland and vioinity, that he has permanently located in this oity. Daring the two years wo
have been in this city, we have oured some ol

the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vaia, and coring pa*
tients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured r To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not
ttay cured, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. 1). has been a praotioal —ieutriolan for twent* •
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity ts perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases
In the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgir
In the bead, neck.er extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not tali
y
Involved -, aoute or chronio rheumatism, sorolula hit
diseases, .white swellings, spinal diseases, oorvati a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stairmeringor hesitancy ofepeeeh, dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation and liver oomplaint, piles—we ouie
overy oase that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, striotures of the sheet, and all forms of fatal*
oomplaint*.

Room

#
*

Papers,

Of Ezra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will eontlnoe
business at 8tore 66 Exchange street, Portland,

the

Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs,
lame and weak baoks; nervous and sick headache;
dullness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; leaoorrhma, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal oancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of onro. For painful menstruation
too profiue menstruation, and nil of those long line
of troubles with young ladles, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, In n short time, restore the euflbrer
to the rigor of health.I

a

and

Jobbing Book

fall stook, and trust that the customer! who have for many years traded with Sanborn h Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn & Co.,
will now favor ue with their patronage.
Our own friends and customers, and tbe publio
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, we shall he glad to eee at this siora.

keep a

Dr. D. still continue* to Extract Teeih by Electricity irithout Pain. Pen oils ha»inp deo»v«d teeth
or stumps they wish to have remo ed tor
resetting
he would give a polite Invitation »o call.
Super.or electro magnetic Machines for sale for
family use wish thorough instruc ions.
Dr. D.
an accommodate a few patients
with
board and treatment at his house.
othue ftoarrt trom 9 e dwl a *
J*,; and
l>om 1 to 6 p if., and 7 to 9 in the Evening*
uonsattaaoa rvs«
novltf

JUST

sort.

Assortment ot

Auction Room of C. £.
No. 80

Abo, Blank Books A Room Papers

Superior,

Will be tonad

Hxxry Clay,

Ekihbttr,

Tip Tor,

SfBfe

Beoalia,

La Flob.

Thread*.
Auc. ft Large Lot of Silver-flared Ware, Table
and Pocket i»llerp. Trank*, Valine*, to.

usual at this store.

Auotion

Portland

J. ST. Libby,

<Sz>

Smoking

andatyle

a

opportunity to

Scott’s Celebrated Nary,

LOWER

a.

Geo. Dosae fc Co. Careadish,
Davis’ Nataral Leaf,
udersoa’s Navy,

A

on a

high market.

Aray aad

CHARLES CUSTI-5 &

Pocahontas,

Gents’

Magnolia,

1

Case Plain Thibet*, $1.50,

May Apple,

%

Former Price, $3.50.

the price of Cigar* and
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to conform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
stock, I oall the attention of the trade to the same.

Having

masked

Wm.

ONE

CASE

Exuoutivu Dmanin

CO.,

BLACK AND COLD ALPACCAS,

M.
No.

At

Federal Street,
in tnrning ont Good fitting
all styles and lashions. His
price's

to

none

are

r-arties famishing their own cloth will have the
same mado good in oate of miaflt.
Thanktul to friends for put
patronage. hOD'nr*

at.,

CYRUS K. BABB,

lodgdou,

the Dahlia Hoop Sk'rt store, where they will
™ * new and complete assortment of roods and
all tfco var!s*y usually kept in a

ns

oontinuanoe ot the »*as».
Parties from the oountry will And
market and "A Tailor
Stddu’’

far

always

this

a

good
*

first glass

STORE, Congress

BLOCK,
Street.

tuck »* Velvets, Bi»;l* Trimming*, Buttons, Weolen
Goods Glav°8, Daces. Ve:ls, Cottons. BlD»ons. Hoele’y, *o., *c an sadleu \arltt/ too numerous to
nenlloa.
Don't Corset tha number, 100 Uldd.e street.

A

sold my stook of BonsthoiJ
[*'*••*:
«»g Goods, Crockery, Glass Ware, to., at 98
Hachange street, to

Having

ADAMS)

A TEMPLE,

1 oheerftUy oommead them to the

|

»

P»Mj»-ABHnY

Having assumed t»* business formerly condneted
KvN Tarboi ve trust that into ritv and at plication to burinesi
and help live, is our motto,
^
natrnnaen
patronage. "Live
ADAMS K
Portland, Hoy 7

«°d 2w

Nov &—dfcwlw

101 Middle at.,

•»<*

PORTLAND.
novSdtf

fltjgAPEAR TREES.

TBMPfcE,

1. W. A It AMS

Price,

Fair

a

OHerb extra fine trees of medium and
moet reliablo Ports, dwar/s and
such choice varieties as B d Anjire,

Portland,

TREE
Cobubb.
Horse Car* to Mobbih. •

Be.

Bale of Forfeited Goods
and

go. 8

,Uk

aadjltrtng'^p^u, Jf

CoueetoI

OSGOOD,
Market Square,

ORTLASD.

Artificial Teeth lneerted on Gold, Silver, and
to ,IT.
VntcanUe bate. All operntlnnr •raorool'rt 64
JupefiOeodhAwlr
Mtlafutlon,

De»l»e«ry-

Molasmte-lhOJ

novldlawt sale

H.

Clapp’* Block,
P

TUB

containing

Bud..

dentist,

DiernicT or Pobtlakd

Falboutb,

Portland Nor 1, 1864.
fbl'owing described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation o' the Bevenne
Laws of th> United States, publie notice of fid seunre» ha Ing been given and no ol»lm to said goo®
*'
having been made, they will be sold at pnb1'0
w
tlou at the Old Cnstem Hon-e.at this port en
to
nesday, Deo- 7,1 «4. at 11 o'oloek. A »•
_'K» • *
8Brls Sugar—1 Bbl
B«tUe™*•
Brandy!
Trnt'k, ooatainmg 7 Bottle.
a
pacaage.
1 package tbimblee, 1 pi- oe of Cotton,

Frult

Vi.h
oct22___W

9,1864.—dlwia

ConiwoToma Omes,

large Bite of

atandydi,
IjoliMliijg
Bel.e
Lucrv-

ehnre of patronage.

will ho strictly adhered to.
Not

Poet Office.

PBO TOGRAPH ROOMSj

ONE PRIDE AND FOR CASH,

*'

CARD.

dlw_Opposite

AYHE-’a

The terms,

~

9 CLAPP'S

a

they hope to merit and receive

a

Nov 7—eodim

HARRIS,
nov*

which they invite the attention of the paWo,
by always offering 1 he newest and

Tailor,

107

second
ot
IBGarments
reasonable.

subscribers inform their customers and the
rpHE
•
public gesera'ly that they have remcT^d from
thecoriero Chests ut and Congress etioet, to

Extra Fin«—To Pur Vour Beta.
All th* rags In Hew Ycek-reoeivtd tc-day by

CHOICEST STYLES,

H.

Merchant
87 cts. to $L25.

Lincoln and McOlellan Hats,

BLOCK,

to

ARE YOU ALL READY ?

[

NOTICE.

FIRST CLASS GOODS,

Nov 3—dim

Jh*

Invoice of

Augusta, cor. 1, 1884. /
An adjourned session of the Executive Connell,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in august*, on
Monday, the twenty-first d*y of Nov.mber ‘nst.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT JK.,
•Ov4dtd *
Srcrttnrv nf Staff

New and Rich Assortment

Allen, Jr.,

new

STATE OF MAINE.

-OF—

Nos. 13 and 15 Exchange St

& Far Store,

Cap

Oot. ST-lnd

Have optned

A

ana

*"

Furnishing Goods,

dowk

HATS]

FOR YOUNG MEN'S WEAR.

293 Congress St.,

Killickaick.

Tempt* Street,

MAINE.

COE & McC ALLAH, No. 05 Middle Si.

DBALBB8 IV

Shanghia,

ef

Fancy Cloth Hats,

and respectfully solicit the ptronage of former customers, and others.
i^^Goods delivered at all parts of the city free.
Baaj F. Brock,
Gao H. Hkubrt.
•
Portland, Nor. X—nov3dlm

Navy,

eerier

Just received at the New

A

Old Homestead,
Than those who bonght

Street,

PORTLAND,

jyLilat,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

Peter’s Choice Nataral Leaf.

and Saturday Nights,
B. H. CUSdMAN,
Supt.
oot2etf

HATS!

copart-

of

and have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Bnocx,” No 681 Spring street, where they intend oariying on the retail business of

Was. Boltoa’s Dew Drop,

SELL

name

Ceigreaa

Oot 7—dtf

BROCK & HERSEY,

Jehi Aiderton A Co/s Solace and Amilet.
an

Notice.

have this day formed

1st,

Nor.

Morning*

dentist,
If*. 256

undersigned
THE
nership under the

Smoking Tobacco.

&

R.

JOSIAH HEALD.

■I

Chewing
Giving at

Tuesday,

Ex“fP* °” Monday

and ditpateb.

Copartnership
:

Kennebec K.

until lurtherHotioe.
October 25.1864.

The latest styles of carriage* and sleight constantly on hand, and made to order
Ths new and elegant “H nlor" eleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to pu< chase are Innovldtf

OF

and

AND

vited to osll and examine.
Repairing done with neatness

PACKAGES
r*

PRESENT LOW RATES,

Auctioneer.

Speoial_IN7oti.oe!

SLEl GYYS,

TOBACCO!
:

Every Evening.

COTTON,

CARRIAGES,

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Ue.

4400

Sales

CHAS. E.
Oct 21—dtf

Randall,

Susoaasor to

DbIm.

Ec

Chewing

atoekof

GOODS,

the following. viz:—Doeskin,. CasciSatinet*. all wool Shirting, end
Shirt* and
Drawers, DeLalna, Shirting, Linens, Table Linena,
Embo>aed a'l wool Table Cover*, Sontagt, Uocde,
Scarf*, Neck-Tie*, Hoop Sklrta, Cotton and Liaen

Carriage Manufactory.

P. TT.

Maxilla,

Port Mahan,

GOODS

NANCY

a

Bo Glovo,

IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS!

—

Pierer,

meree,

E7" All the latest pnblloatione received as soon as
issued.
ootlHdlm

La Kitica,
Easle,

as

DRY AND

&

Consisting of

American,English A French Stationery.

Espaxiola,

Recto,

dr

Cotton,

Exchange Street,

Formerly ooeupied by Stewart

Books,

every article of

OPEN£Dj

will be sold at the

And

Will also oontinue the business at THEIR OLD
STAND, 66 aud 68 Exchange street, and design It
otpeoially for the JO tat l Trade. Every exertion will be made to render this store a pleasant re-

Complete

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH!

Stationery SouseWe shall

The Eheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the Isiy
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elastntty of youth; tho heated brain is cooled; the froet
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities rtmoved; taintnessconverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lorm to more aprigbt; the blemishes ci
youth are obliterated; the acc»de*ft of mature Ilia
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
am active emulation maintained.

LADIES

AND

to make It

tki Baited Ctitd Motel, Where he

Htvl/ Oppsule

By Electricity

Books, Stationery

intending

to

WOULD

b® h“ reduced the prioes of

Dress

,

Medical Electrician,
Rm removed his office

BAILEY & NOYES,

Busker Hill,

Hu teen purohued at the

REMOVAL!

cO.

all his old

Doering Block, Congress St.,
respectftilly invite the attention of all
WOULD
buyers ot Dry Goods “and the reetofman-

ever

Pukoh,
Cheroot*,
Coxoxas,

Brie....'.....m
Miohigan Central.;.»
’.1ST}

*

see

FROST,

MORTON

&

»R. W.W. Dlb-llliv Cr

Manufacturer of

Cumberland Coal Company
preferred.64}
Canton Company...
_88}
American Hold,.
..258
Sold closed to-night at the
Evening Board at 2 67.

HOWARD

REMOVAL!

Hare pnrohatad the Stoek of

bo found in the StcU* qf Main*, the entire lot

OUR.

Reading .1401
Hudson.
1241

R.

8-dtd*EY

assortment of

BAILEY & NOYES

Hm Jn itoiethe largesr and but
assortment of

Black Sea

Michigan Southern. 77}

W.

loll

a

No. 4

WM. ALLEN, JB„

Amrbioan

Illinois Central sorlp.IS li
Bow York Central....128

nov8

Title found—terms liberal. Dan of the
property
bea.en and intormation given by sailing on
bA11’iSi k co Auctioneers.
Nov

ooea as would be pleated
store, pledging himself to do all in
vi8,ts Pr°rt‘«tde to tkem^eir

Wholesale and

STORE I

_

FANCY GOODS

ronton binLrth

m,nf

new

And

Block Market.
Naw York, Hot.9.
Second Board.—Stocks lower.
Chioago k Rook Island.....J09j
Cleveland k Toledo.. ..115
Cleveland k Pittsburg.107}

t

on

nuu,ner- b* »# ezperienoed

ISA..

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Feraedy occupied ky Fitigenld

0|N

New snd Elegant Store

Ctoak
K. E Little would Be
happy to

Lyons,”

Wool—firmer.

Middle

vumuitie Heal Eaiau* at
H action.
On Daulonh Near
High St.'
Hot
Thursday,
17th, at 8 .’clock r
on the
'premises, we shall sell the homestead of !h. ...
William f vans; the lot is 606 10 ft I
Sireet, and about 160 leet deep;-the hou.e
*® being
suitable lorn double tenement
Also the double house and lot adjoining 63 8-10
feet tront, aud about 146 leet deep,
emending to the
common passags way one rod wide between this lot
and Judge Cbid be urn’s.
Tms whole property is centrally leoated, fronting
too south-east, and desirable orn block fn six
hou*

LITTLEj

to the

8—td* EJ<ltYBAILETACO., A uotionoora.

Nov

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

Flora

•“

Also at smne tli!
Boutc lot, adl Inlov.b. A
the Move,
of an acre of land
containing about }

ootIlood’rwr«w^,'tr<-

Hall,

Admission to the Gallery K cents; 8eats in the
lower part of the b'nee 60 oents
Seats can be obtained of K. Dana, Jr., oo
Thursday and Friday.
Tfokets for sale at Messrs. Bailey fc Noyes, BookseUers and Stationers, and Messrs. Crosman &
Co
Chemists.
Ihjors open at 7 o'clock, performanoo to commenoa at 8 o'clock.
nov7dtd

Seventh Imbot,

stable.

Bor*. °un aining
wit a abundance of
8,r*w erri-a and la
B«d- to
*00' * T* y Handsome

bearing condition'I1?’ B."d

Wool
811k and Wool
do, Wool DeLains. Blk. Alpacoas, Thibets. Lyone.e. Mohair, Poll DeCbeve, Prints,Gingham
to. Blk Biles, New and deaiiable styles ol
Long Shawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attenton tojour Balmorals,oi/rs-

Dealer* and consumer* are requested to examine
thia atook, among which are the well known brand*

Petroleum—firm; »rude46@47o; refined70<®72c.

1QQ

1 ol
PlumL/e x.BtK,ut Trees,

more

To meet their view# *t

on

a

lot

a

Ladle’s €loaks of all the Latest
Styles,

the popular three ef

2,000 bags Rio on private terms;

private terms.
274 hhds Muscovado on pri-

r.

•

Goods, and Shawls,

Who Stole the Pocket Book.

to

House at Auction.

s

Currants

Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens, Dress

All

OW THK

On which occasion they will perform Bnlwer’t beautiful play of the

4126®

sales

E.

.5°th.®
stoek otih,t

entertainment at

Doering
On Friday Evening,

And

l»«*si»abl

Pear,

consisting

boxes Havana 22c.

Molasses—firm;

B.

AMATEUR THEATRICALS

an

HENRY BAILEY * Co., Auatloneers.

9.

desirable 1 1 2 aiory
woo?’ BvVery fenteet andfl,‘*»hed
rooms, fine oo«eu, alteonvaUu8.*?*1 eish‘
'e lar ehHI2“i*n,,J'*rr‘,Dgtd, and kood c< tented
pBr® »**•', wood-ahed and
wi

Foreign and Domestic Dry Gocds,
of Gold, and at prioes
T?
f
thJ” oarrent rates of
that all can
a choice assorment of
bay,

Will giro

trer/indlcailon

«0T.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

his entire

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Dramatic

Lo

bejng

AND

oi

Prof. H. C. Donbois.
"lions. Dubois, is inimitable, unriva'led. Be
would start a laugh trom the most solemnly inclined
persons.'
Transcript.
“His mirth-proveking delineations of life and
character bionghtdown the hou-e."—Journal.

Portland

0®

■

“^AT“«B’

SAIL0B8’ NATIONAL FAIB.

250,000.

Lard—firmer; sales 2450 bbls at 2Tl@24Jc.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 84®88.
Whilkey—firmer; sales650 bbls Western at 172
@1 74J.
Rice—quiet at 13}@14c for Rangoon.
Sufrar—tirmsr; sales 430 hhds; Muscovado 20®22c;
100
Cofibe—firm;

Blunders,”

Opinions of the Press.
The Press universally speak in commendation

comprising

Em York Market.
Nxw Yorx.Nov. 9.
higher; sales 1100 bales; middling uplands

Beef—firm; sales 1800bbls; Conn'ry

Below

TVew Ntore,

Ho intende to keep

DUBOIS,

THE MEMBERS

* *

can

Nov. 10,1861.

and French

IN AID OF THK

«•

under sentence of Court Mar-

to-day.sant to Gen. Dix at New York,
will forward them to the Dry Tortugas

were

.i,,

FRIO E S

"tore la

Corner of Congreas and Brown S
and has opened a,fresh stock of Fall
Goods nnr.
chased smee the recent decline in
prleee, consequently he oan and wi l sell them at tho very lowest
addition to bis tuoal assort-

Will deliver his papular Lecture on

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 00(3)61 dis; Erie Railroad 40®4E

600 do Maricarbo

TWITCHELL,
OKRRISH,

Humorous Lecturer \
“English

Ha«k~d

Bl AUCtlOU.

•

Kotos, one
^ "
Gig sleigh and K»hes Oc
ic
Also one Gray Messenger Mare,
good a’a. tlx
year- old,
perfectly sound, a-d
of
very fart—oanbeteen at Libby's stable till

a

for money.

Oats—firm.

^,H?fn,r^rr‘nBe8’ *C

n

DOMESTIC CIGARS

Provisions—dull.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 29.—Consols

Blour—sales 21.000 bbls; State and Western 15@20
higher; Stare 9?5@10 60; Round Hoop Ohio 1115
@1210; Western 9 80@1I' 0; Southern firmer; sales
llOO bbls at Iie0g)l6 00; Canada 15@20c higher;
sales 010 bbls at 10 46@11 00.
Wheat—3@8o higher. sales 79 000 hushs; Chicago
Bpring 2 25: Red Winter Western <8832 48; Amber
Michigan 2 50.0,2 61
Core—lc higher; sales96,700 bushels; mixed Western 1 70*1 71.

Nov.

mantoV*>r*C***

Til

C. K. BABB’S

UJSU

Latton,

R. E Is/L O

City Nall,

MONSIEUR

Bread stntfe—steady.

gotten—

POaivK!i“
"»e—term*

DRY GOODS.

* TWITCflELL'

Thursday Evening,

....

Washington, Nov. 9.
The story published to-day that Gen. Sherman had burned Atlanta, and that he was
marching direct for Charleston, S. C., is not
believed in military circles. The official information received from Gen. Sherman yesterday,
cannot, for prudential reasous, be now made
public. But it may be said that the prospect
of success in this present movement is highly
encouraging, and that bis supplies are ample
and no danger of interruption.

CUAS. K. JOSE.

SMAJtBON,

New

an • aoelient cellar
It la ceua good neigbborhioo.
It.. •
to own, to occupy, or to rent, hale
very easy.
BAILEY k CO., Aust’ra.

‘•<1. Mi in

eJ'

H AS^removed

T. E.
K. P.

-AT-

ahnn-ut;

dei&{®c

Will receive consignments of w.-.v
every description, for publio or privet. «J£dl” ‘1
of Beal Estate, Vessel, Cargoes, Stock,8»B.
obandise solicited.
Cash advances
prompt sales and returns.
mohi'j

o'’ twelve Leeto be ha 1 at the

OEO. H.

J'

dull.
firm.

1

sod

of c**>er artlcl s, all in exseen any t me at office.
A *• ■* rffloe. »
gener<■
a:d Wuolou Goods.

do0UB
ESxoh.;.,*

courre

CHAS. H. FLING,
JOHN C. PROCTER.

_8ovs-dtr

* lour steady at 19®20s for Ext- a 8iafe. Wheat
quiet
and steady; Red Western 7s "d@8s; Bed Southern 7§
fd@Ss; white Western 8s 8d@9s; white Southern 8a
8d(a,9s Corn 6d higher lower; mixed 28s.

89}@69}

’wottory block ol two
l.uueee-perle. tly ouilnct; modem in lie arret .a
metia; thor-ugh y and aub.tontially built; 11 mrmabed room, and good
cioati.; .a.; a ce rbratid
8 Cone b it»acc ; h.rd at d
.oft water, good

d*y1 ^ANTaesday
November 16th. at 8 o’oiook
a,
hteven plains, few rods from tne Hor»e Kail

LEOTUflE COMMITTEE.

JUST

Commercial.
Per steimship Africa. at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET,Oct 28.

closed at

Itie

pjt, 8ew.rg

Oa

Haa removed to the
■xoh<ua*e Street, four
Merohant'a

c^e^’stftioket,

The funds

—

*

..

rtli

mad)!1 Sf.v

Bookstore, and Paine's Mnsio Store.
Mamberi oan rrocme their ticket, et E. C. Andrew,' Mure Store, 67 Exchange st. E,ch member 1, entitled to two tfeke sat Sl.lfiotch.
Tloket, for member, will be received until Monday Morning, Aon. 14,
win be limited to the
capaolty

auction sales

to-day were rather weaker and consols slightly declined.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
Pork easier but dull. Bacon steady. Batter
Lard firm at 46®48s. Tallow quiet and steady
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes—
steady. Sugar Qd higner. Coffee inactive Rice heavy.
Licseed quiet. Linseed Cakes quiet aud steady. Cod
oil—no saJss. Rosin nominal. Spirits Turpentine
dull at 60s. Petroleum eas, ; refined 196®1 Id.
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.
f
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oot. S»th
The sales
to-day were 20,000 bales, including 8,000
bales to speculators and export rs. The market
closed excited at an advanoe of Jrt.

Hov. 22.
W**kly th®r‘*'ter °" Wednesday

»»heretoiore)

prieve,
An improvement In commercial circles continues. Money grows easier and the demand
at the bank is quite limited.
Failures, how-

Expedition from Magnola.
New York, Nov. 0.
the
arrival of the Arago we have the
By
Palmeto Herald of the 3d Inst., which says
that an expedition under Lieut. Col. Marble, with a mounted force commanded by Maj.
Keith of the 4th Massachusetts cavalry, on the
80th ult., went from Magnola, Fla., and secured about 200 cattle. On
returning they were
attacked ten miles from camp by a force of
rebels, and were defeated after a contest of
one hour.
Our loss wa* two killed and five
wounded. Two commissioned officers and 25
men were
missing, also 25 horses. Many of
the missing men have since coma
in.

eellent
On conditio,
Haturday ,t
*”°rt®*nt °f Linen
“•
Bov. 7—dtd

*

GOUGH, Esq.,

Ticket, $2 each for the

There were again rumors of further delay in
the conclusion of peace. Intelligence unfavorable to peace is said to have reached Copenhagen on the 20tb, and the council of
States was suddenly summoned.
The Prussian commander lu Jutland was
ruling with a high hand and had forbidden all
exports and imports by sea. Orders to the
Danish military tend to confirm the unfavorable rumqn.

ever, continue to be announced.

B®f*. Oil

Friday, Nor. 11, at 8 o'clock, r.u os tha
No- « c mberl.nd 8treat
Ar.e“
Be/' .ho?8?
tha em-terly
half of a

also

Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark, ol R. I.
Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher,
Rev. A. A. Willets, ot N. Y.
John S. C. Abbott, the Hittorian,
Dr. J. li. Holland, of Springfield.
Geo. W. Cuitis. of N. Y.
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The remaining Lecturer, will be announced In
few day.

a

QUESTION.

f*l<!h‘D**.

Tuesday Evening,

FRANCE.

THE DANISH

^oekia

(ailly

a

by

B.

Mv2ntn*M>y

—

R BITAIN.

France and Russia had
on the 27ih and 28th.

/"AN

qntL°fPW* of Walnm
•a *saiC°r’^* V8 P*110 Cutmbtr ae*».Marbl“-lV„
“at ana8 »nd'- Lon xi, Chairs W I
Extension Tables,
*yyT.~uS;„l-“*«.I»bl«
*Bd
’8?«r»t*r» Sldejoard. Hat Tree. Arm

opening Leo-

November 16,

An,,io||

10 O’clock A.

r'm>,turl> of

Phillips, Esq.,

Weneiday Evening,

The second Leotnro,

The trial of Muller extended over the 27th
28th, and it was doubtful wbether the
verdict would be arrived at on the 29th. When
the Africa left LLverpool the evidence for the
prosecution had concluded, and the counsel
for the defence had spoken. He contended
that there was no evidence to convict the prisoner, but did not attempt to prove an alibi.—
The affair creates the greatest interest.
The Morning Post says that so far as the
rumors of a dissolution of Parliament from being true, ministers are desirous of postponing
the dissolution to the extremest limits for
which members are elected.
The distinguished Russian, Gen Tottleben,
had visited Woolwich, where he was received
with military honors. He witneseed the testing of a 600 pounder Blakiey gun, intended
for the Russian government

Emperors of

J*OT-11'B.

at

NEW CITY HALL.

and

Tho

House at Auction.

G«nteel Furniture

AT THE

DRESS

Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9.
The election has been the most quiet known

annual eourse of Lectures, the

will be delivered by

Wendell

FIFTY

101.

ture

SALEST

AUCTION

1 «• "m».

LECTURES.
Leoture Committee of the H. L. A. having
THE
nearly completed the arrangements lor iheir
twelfth

on

long interview at Nice

AUCTIOiNBAr:^-

mercantile
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

goods

Maryland.
Baltimore. Nov. 9.
Howard county, McClellan 199 majority;
Baltimore county still in dout.
AUSTRIA.
Talbot county, Lincoln 485 mstforlty, Union
The resignation of Count Richberg and apgain 590: Queen Anne county, McClellan 800 pointment. of Count Morsdorff as bis successor
majority* Union gain 557. The 1st Congres- is confirmed.
sional district is in doubt.
ITALY.
The armor clad frigate Redi
Frederic county, incomplete returns, give
Portugallo, reLincoln not less than 1500 majority, a gain of cently built at New York for the Italian
govPER CfilVT. LESS
500; Worcester county returns from one dis- ernment, had arrived at Naples. Contradicting
I
trict show a Union gain; Carolina
county reports are current in regard to the insurgents
Lincoln
450
in
gives
Yenetla.
majority on the home vote,
a Union gain of
Private letters assert that numerous bauds
400; Carroll county gives 172
for
the
entire
Union
majority
ticket, a gain of exists, while other accounts say the insurgents
275; Cecil gives from 100 to 200 majority for are reduced to a small uumber, not having
THJlH
Lincoln; Baltimore county, incomplete returns found followers among the people.
show Union gains; Washington county gives
The Dirreto of Turin has been
again seized
Union gains. The Union men have a majori- for publishing a proclamation
by Senior Cairty In the House, but the Senate is doubtful. roli calling on the people to support the insurUnion majority in the State about 5000.
gents. The Venetia Committee of the Italian
Chamber has declared in favor of a convention extreme high
Wisconsin.
prices.
and transfer of the capital to Florence.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 9.
AUSTRALIA.
The Republicans have elected a majority in
The Great Britian reached Liverpool with
both branches of the Legislature, and five of 3200 onDces of
gold and Melbourne dates to
six Congressmen. It may require the soldiers’
August 27th. News unimportant.
vote to carry two of them.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
Illinois.
Liverpool, Oct. 30.—Political news unimr f£llllll«~
BtJ YEJ18
portant.
Springfield, HI., Nov. 9.
It is nowtbeiievpd that the Republicans have
The steamer Nova Scotian arrived at Livera majority in both branches of the
Legisla- pool on the 30th. The Salarkie has arrived
—OF—
ture and have elected nine Congressmen.
safely.
The Danish Rigs Rod meet on the 7th inst.
Pennsylvania.
for the purpose of ratifying the treaty of
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.
Cumberland county gives 773 Democratic peace.
The China’s news had little effect. Late on
majority, Union loss of 309; Sycoming counnowever, it transpired that the Manty, Democratic majority 400, Union loss 53; Friday,
Bedford gounty, Democratic majority 600, chester Examiner had the exclusive news by
Union gain 74; Berks county. Democratic way of Cape Race of Sheridan’s victory over
Longstreet on the 18th, the immediate effect
majority 0700, Union loss 300; Chester coun- of
r
which was a material decline in the rebel
)
jjynrj QXS CS.V10*S. »‘
ty, Union majority 2350, Union gain 300.
The Bulletin says returns indicate a Union loan, but too late to influence other markets.
EVE BY DESCRIPTION
The statement in a previous dispatch that
majority in Pennsylvania of from 10,000 to Muller’s defence was not to
be an alibi was in15,000 on the home vote, and the soldiers’ vote correct.
I
Evidence was adduced to show that
will swell this to over 30,000.
he cnlled at a house of ill-fame some miles
Tennessee.
from the scene of murder on the evening in
question, aud an effbrt was made to show from
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 9.
This city giveB Lincoln 131?, McClellan 25. his movement on that evening that he could
not have been in the train with Mr.
The proceedings here were very quiet.
WU1 now And
Briggs.
The evidence, however, was not conclusive.
Ohio.
Late in the afternoon the jury returned a verNashville, Tenn., Nov. 9.
dict of guilty, and the Judge passed sentence
The Ohio soldiers here give Lincoln 476, of death
without the slightest hopes of reMcClellan

Remarks of f resident Lincoln in Response
to a Serenade.

Tbansaction.—Some scoundrel*,
Tuesday night, not liking the appearance of
the election returns, endeavored to prevent
their transmission, by tampering with the
From Gen. Bherldan’s Army.
wires between this city and South Berwick.
New York, Not. 9.
Their scheme was frustrated, bowevor, and
The Herald’s dispatch from Sheridan's army
the nows was sent in spite of oil efforts to dated the 8th, says: Gen. Sheridan has received information that the rebels intended to
stop it.
Ewell has
resume the offensive immediately.
Loyal League.—a.u enthusiastic meeting superseded Early.
Fitz Hugh Lee’s division was at Wardensof Council No. 1 was held at their rooms last
vitle on Monday'on the Cacapon River. Imevening, to exchange congratulations upon the boden was
also reported there. The rebel
glorious result of the Presidential election. force there is over 5000 strong.
made
several
were
by
Speeches
members and
Mosby has been reinforced by a regiment of
patriotic songs were sung and the greatest Virginia cavalry.
A. raid is expected on Winchester or on
enthusiasm prevailed.
Sheridan’s lines of communication. Our cavBask

arrived

The Peruvian also

the 28th.

dress

ENTERTAINMENTS

!

.oh*

the morning of the 28tb.
The steamer City of Wlshington, bound
from New York for Havre, came in collision
with a Dutch ship. Both vessels were damaged aud anchored in Cherbourg. No particulars are yet received.
The steamship Peruvian would leave Liverpool Nov. 1st for New York, she having been
chartered for service in the Cunard line.
The Confederate ship Southern Rights, from
Rangoon, has arrived at London with a considerable cargo. She passed in sight of the
Federal steamers Niagara aud Sacramento off
Deal under English colors.

They

Jersey.
Everything indicates that Pennsylvania has
Lecture.—From all we can learn from the 'one 20,000 tor Lincoln on the home vote. Indiana 20,000. Delaware is Union. Connectipress in those cities where Prof. Dubois has cut 3000 Union minority, New York city
ttela.V are.
delivered his lecture ou “English and French 34,000 Democratic.
returns
Scattering
Wilmington. Del., Nov. 9.
at
be
from
the
Interior
of
York
show
New
expected
Kent and Sussex counties have
slight
Blunders,’’ a rich treat may
gone for
Democratic gains.
McClellan. McClellan carries the State by
the City Hail to-night. The lecture is given
The majority for James Brooks, in the 6th
450 majority.
for the benefit of the Sailors’ National Fair,
Xeie Jersey.
Congressional district, Is reported at igl.
and the hall should be crowded. Prof. D. has
Njcw York, Nov. 0,1L30 A. M.
**WAB#, N, J., Nov. 9.
T
,
The Tribune puts on its bulletin board that
New Jersey
strong recommendations from the officers of
gives McClellan about 6,500
has
for
Lincoln
3000
this
State
magone
by
Starr
and
maj.:
Newell, Bep., and Seigreave,
Societies for whose benefit he has delivered
jority,
Boger and Wright, Dem., are elected to Conthe lecture in other places. It Is pronounced
A lb ANT, Nov. 9.
gress. The State Senate will stand 13 DemoThe Journal claims the State by about 5000 crats to 8 Union, a
by those who have heard U as one of the most
gain of J, The House,
majority for Lincoln. Tbe returns, however, with three counties to hear from, stands 36
amusing leelures given.
it says are scattering and do not justify a posUnion to Z1 Democrats. The Union
party
itive estimate. The Argns claims that the will probably ha ye two or three
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
majority there
in
this
State.
ticket
is
elected
Democratic
but
in
ballot
joint
the
the
for
week
Democrats
Grand Trunk Railway,
ending
will have a
small
Few Home»Mre.
majority, thus §ecuriug the United States
Nov. 5th, were
Senator to succeed Mr. Ten
9.
B-.
Nov.
Eyck, Union.—
MANP8E8?KB, N$43,971.00
Passengers,
There is over 2000 majority for Lincoln on The Unionists gain 9,000 votes In the State
over
1862. The Union party carry
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,12400 the home vote in this State.
every
eoBBty In South and West Jersey, electing
69,758.00
Freight and live stock,
Pennsylvania.
of
the Leislatnre, The 1st disevery member
trict gives Starr 8,0Q0 maj.
NSW York, Nov. 9.
The Skf district
$116,85000
Total,
for
maLancaster
5500
Newell
Lincoln
400
county goes
gives
maj. The 8d district gives
114,978.00
Corresponding week last year,
Lincoln
675
county
gives
The
4th
Seigreave 8,700 maj.
jority. Huntington
district gives
Rogers 1,800 maj. The 5th district gives
$1,872.00- majority.
Increase,
Connecticut.
about
Wright
2,300 maj.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 9.
Social amusements will, from present apLincoln’s majority in Connecticut In all but
In this lomuch in
be
__

pearances,

on

are now

Habtfobd, Nov. 9.
Hartford county complete gives Lincoln
8681.
McClellan
8889,
New Haven county, Lincoln 8325, McClellan
9152; New London county, Lincoln 5329, McClellan 4588; Fairfield county, Lincoln 6454,
McClellan 8303; Windham counry, Lincoln
3674, McClellan 2173; Litchfield county, Lincoln 4549, McClellan 3871; Tolland county,
Lincoln 2318, McClellan 2035; Middlesex
county, Lincoln 3113, McClellan 3107. The
above completes the
State, with the exception
of two towns,
Bethany and Warren. Lincoln’s majority 2541.

'-

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 9.
The steamship Africa, from Liverpool 29th
via Queenstown 80th, arrived at 1 o’elock
P. M.
The Africa has 58 passengers for Boston
and 60 for Halifax. She sailed for Boston at 8
p, j(.
The steamships China and Etna arrived out

—.—-.-—

Gopr>s,

EERO PE.

FROM

LATER

1

Stinchfield,

Whitmore,

6. C. Strout
E. A F. Fox.
Ezra F. Hinkley, libellant, vs. Deborah
Hinkley. Libel for divorce—cause desertion.
Divorce decreed. Nathan Webb for libellant
No appearance for libellee.
Court adjourned to 9o’clock Monday morning, when tbe Judge will come in for the last
time for this term.
*

Daniel Webster’s Home— Marshfield,
the residence of the hte Daniel Webster, and
where his remains are interred, gave 224. votes
for Lincoln and not one for McClellan.

BY TELEGRAPH
THE
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Portland, Oct 19,18M.
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STEAMBOATS_

POETRY.
The

Fall and Winter Arrangement* 1864.

Writtom for the Prat.
There's a grave beneath the sunlight
Of distant Southern skies,
Whose turf

was never

STEAMER

By the rain of loving eyes;
Whose beauty bears no token
Of care of loving hands,

f

In

Montreal Ocea^SteamsMp Go,

*

far, faint hum cf life,

peaceful labor,

JJi..,

If. B.

New Oloucettor, Oof., 1864.

mayl dt<

a
A One Sided Game.—Some o»« tells
too* a cr0P
story of a Georgia greenhorn who
the proof cotton to New Orients,
sceeds and started forth to investigate the ma
teries? of that unholy city.
He tried the J,iger and didn t like it, aud
thought he’d take a shy at a game, familiar to
him by name only, called roulette. One turn
of roulette, you know, makes the who10 world
win! He started out in quest of the game,
only knowing that roulette had something to
do with roll. On the first corner of the street
he met * barrel-organ man grinding away lor
dear life.
Our Georgia friend thought he’d found his
game. Stepping briskly up, he laid a dollar
down on the box. The organ man’s eyes
ed—he bagged the bill and ground away with
renewed vigor. Our Georgian imagined lie
had loet, and “doubled up," laid down a two
dollar bill. That was bagged, and the barrel
organ went whirling around as though there
were several barrels inside.
The thing went on, and the Georgian

Eastport,

Thar,days.
rraySdtf

S. A..

Musik

OF

zu

Leipzig,

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans,
or friends ?n this State, having .1©*

RELATIVES

ceased Soldi© a buried in the vioinity o. New
Oriotas, and are desi ious of having their r»msiue
taken up and lent home tbi3 fall, by addreating

J.M. WINSLOW, Mndertaker,
No. 178 Magaziae street. New Orleans, can have
that business carefully and property attended to on
terms.
can

merly of this S ate, and

aa.r.

Winslow

wan for-

give satisfac.ory ke'er-

ences.

bodies carefully taken up
(without removing rom the orig na*
coffin)ih Wood or Metallic Burial C&sej, and :orwarded to New York by gov.rnment steamer,
have the

octfi d2m

Blackmer’s Concentrated

F HUIT

WINE,

TBI8

;

rjr

band for

family

ten weeks will commence
—

®?ve,?teen years.

Fire

if males: end

to .how

a

SaS5twSf*saftis£&»
sKtes;
o!
Ihcidbhtal fee. si.
Mere particular information will be fnrnished on
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Farmington.
K. P. WJS8T0N, Superintendant.

Hall’s Vegetable
_

Jute

RE81EWER.

AP»vh°c!L“oi’*'rt\lEi,*nd

Whol^e
^
the

S. G.

ST A BXj x
all the usual oonvenienoes of
are amply provided.
Hallowell, Fob. 1 1864.
and

oar

PATENT

the

PRINCE OF
—

USES

ARC T C

j

CANADA

t ft 8 Commkboial Whabv, Boston.
augS eodSm.
Boston, Ang. 27,1861.

LUMBER,
Carolina Lumber Company.
undersigned has been appointed by the above
Company, hole Agent tor the sale of lumber, tor
the 8tate oi New York and all porta and plaoeanorth
of New Yora, and is prepared to l'urnian hard pine
lumber in any q. antitiea, by the cargo, tawed to any
desired dimension!, at the shortest notice; a'ao lilac*
Wiinu*, BaywodJ, fcc.
JOB A. TUBS EH,
No. 66 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
1864.
IQ,
eodSm
Ang.

THE

for

dtf

FIRST rats Billiard Table, with marble bed:
also two sets ivory balls and a set of points, and
everything pertaining ts a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. A
WM. J.
No. 125 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
*epl2l dtf

CHA8. H. DOUGHTY,
Provost Marshal 1st Dist. Maine
Captain
d8m
Ang 18.

Ocean Insurance Coxf'f. I
Arov. 2nd, 1664.
J
following is a statement oi the affairs of this
rendered in pursuance of the requireCompany
ments of Chap. 48, Sec 21, of the Revised Statutes
of the 8ta<e of Maine.
Capital 8tock paid in....1. ..*140,000 00
Bank and other stocks
u... -116,680 00
Loans on mortgages of Tea! estate f stocks .17,171 <8
Prem.Notes and bills receivable on hand. ...6-,666 28
Heal estate.10,000 00
Cash on hand.v<I ...» ■*,. vt.s », 18,887 68
Wbhie amount at rift...... .*1,579.*7500
Whole amount of 1 abilities.18,267 61
GEO. A. WRIGHT, 8eo’y.
nov4dlw

._.

inm

WdT*

»

Oot,*7-lmd

.COJ£*MoCALi“E.8

Middle St.

orlland,

...........

SPECIAL notice.

GREASE 1
\

Eor sale

Boarding

Posf OFFicE, Portland I
Wov. 6th, 1864.
)

f

acoonnt of change of time of the Western
Railroad, for the Winter arrangements, the
western mails, on and after Nor. 7th, will close at
thia office at 11 o’clock r. x.

ON

AWi»SJBBraR8.«aB:j-i

■W^"«iMSSH«8sS?

nov6d8w
!(.. *;
•

T

<7 Ml b&B
A 8KAOA

.0ft«noi2#q
rOH

A. T.

Persons who pagnot personally consult the Dr.,
do so by writing in * plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
bn forward (Hi immediately
▲4 eorrpgpondeuoe strictly confidential and will

W Send Stamp for drooler,

T9 THE UDIES.

Dr. H.’s Bleolio Kenovating Medicines arc unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot produdng relict in u short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cues of obBtraenons after pi) other remedies huge been tried in
vain. It U purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may J}o taken
with nsrfoit safety at all times.
SeiHto ear pan ef the eon atry with foil directions
PE. HUGHES.
by
No. 5 Tewpls street, corner ef ttfodje, Portland.

the Charter of thp

following
December, 13$} f

on

statement of

Premiums received on Marine Risky,
fi on 1st Jnnnary, 18 8, to 81st December, 1868.
Premiums on Polieies not marked off
let Jasuary, 1868.

*8 214,898 93

1,706,602

24

Total amount of Karine Premiums,
S}0,006.091
No po. io.es have been issued upon LH»
Sisks; nor upon Fire Sisks disconnected with Marine Bisks,
Premiums marked off ;rom 1st Jan.,
87,667,666
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
3,406,661
Losses paid during the same period,
1,082,967
Return? of t’yemiums a-d Expersee,

17

The Company has the following assets, viz:
United States and Slate of New Tori
Stook, City, Bank and otherBtocka,
83,492,63
LoanB secured by Stocks and other1,450.700
wise,
198,760
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgage!
Dividends bn SVook*' Interest on
Bonds and Mortgagee and offier
Loans, sundry Notes, re-lnsuranpe
and other elaiine due the Company,
estimated at
104,874
3 278,676
Premium Notes and Billa, Receivable
744,818
Cg b in Bank,

addressing”

N. B.—Ladies deeirirg may con=ult one of their
oyrj} sex. A lady of experience in oonstant attendjanldkw,y
apoje.
....

DOLE, F. M,

■---

814m

t£
04

*144

48

DR. WHIOHT’S

80

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

00

OK, ESSENCE OP LIFE.

61!

PnpFABBD FBOB

IdS?

February

Company,

814 828,8A)
2.680,0
316.868,880
11,690,210

earnings remaining with the
85,268,670
Company on 1st Jan., 18(4,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

trustees;
D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H.H Mooie,
Thos. Tileston,
Colt,
C. PJgkercglU,
L wis Curtis,
Chaa. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
John

Dav'd Lana,
James Bryee,
Wm. Sturgis; Jr.,
H. K. Bogert.

A. A.

rtj

^

Low,

Wm. E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
J03 Halliard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,

P. A. Hargous
R W. Weston,

O. A.

M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,

8. ?• NinolT.
Joshua J. Henry,

TUIIAUI ElTBACT

OOBTAIBiae BOTH I IB I*JPBIODI TO TH>
HOST

DBUOATB.

Elixir it the remit of modern

Kejavensting
THE
(Jljcoveries the vegetable kingdom, being
in

an

entirely new and abstract method of euro, irrespecof all the old and worn-out syetejns.
This medicine baa been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by themproaonnoe<J tp be one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol
tbs age,
On# bottle will ansa General
DpbjJIty.
A few doeea onre Hyaterloa In females.
One bottle oares Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doeee restore the organs of gensration.
Prom one to three bottles restores the menUnss
tive

and fy}l yijor

of

yonth.

A few doses

ears

the

weaikimini

Ho Violent

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. U

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

RESTORED.
TOOK centuries Catarrh baa defied the sktll ot phyX aieiana and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g
save Dr. Ooodale’a Remedy will break it
op, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
the
of
poeeibllity
precluding
relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand Ita searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satlslkction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.!
Hat, Rote, aad f “triadic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale's Catarrh Remedy, and mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greatest rolier in every variety of
Catarrh, hut it extinguishes the disease forever, in
nil its typee and stages, livery one speaks well of ,t.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.j
Miurt. A ortoa f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has oared me of the Catarrh ot tea
yean standing. I gave a tow doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has eured them 1
have now half a bo'tie left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not prooure more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause oi
Catarrh, aad an antotUag remedy to core it.
Yours truly,
Jcnn L. Banna.
New London, Conn., June 9,1883.
Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet oa Catarrh—its peribet mode of treatment

and rapid oure.
Dr R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. H.H. HAY, Agent

tor Portland.
Jane ». 188a.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWaRd 8UAW, Stpy.

andLnmbermen.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.
deijrod for cargoes of the folviz.—White oy Canadian Pop-

PROPOSALS
lowing
lar, Hemloca, Baswend,

or Amerioan
Linden, Beaob
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elmand WiRh
Sprnoe—a'l to be sound and merehauiable.
Offers may be made to furnish by the cord, or in
the log of 8 or 1 or 16 feet long, from 6 inohes in diameter upward, to be deli voted on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Ptr.i s
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can furnish, whore thev wish to deliver for shipment,
and when it will be delivered'here, and the lowest
cash priee per e*rd or loot) feet, ae they dp ire to
contract.
y For lbrther partiolars, er lending proposals, plea-c
address

BUFFDK,

American Wood Paper Company,
Pr jvidence, R. I.
Notice.

snder.igt.ed have this day formed a copartTHEnership
under the
and style of FUND b
and have taken Use etore
name

WHlTTEKORE,
formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, No. 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole!

sale business in Teas, Tobacoo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHlTTEKORE.
Portland, July 8,18C4
otf
■
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Apoihecary Shop
ondars gned wishing to
rpHK
JL of r^idanoe, will sell hie

Stock, fee

ihe etook is

departments Thi

■

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,
refusing its subjects

"

IS DYSPEPSIA CORE'
and we pledge onr reputation upon
when we s^y it will

Positively

all its

Port"

hind. bein« luited to Family and Conntry l?*d2
Apply at 1*6 Congress Street.
cct34

_

oar

statement

Coro the Wor»t of You,

not in a rear—not in a month—nor In a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at onoe. imntediately, and the day you take It. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise
hearty—’
first, because the Doctor Tuts ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress It causes—
and
rising
souring on your stomach, wesaysit down
to your dinner, eat aa hearty a meal as
you wish.
y0a- **•

a no it will

oi a wafer, and as suitable for
the infant In the cradle as a patient ol three score years nil
tsn. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organa leoel-e
instant relief by their use. Sold by all Draggis s.
Prepared by R. el. Skinnhr, Chemist, 27 Tremout
street, Boston. H. H. HAY, eor Fr,e and Middle
■treats,supplying agents.
atp27 ecdfctoutfm

J»ROPOSALS

or

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Pulmonary CoieumuThey are while, In form

:.OJ>.

particle of nourishment

a

hearty food, without paying the penalty in tiromost
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra*
tfcn. To meet the terrible ravages of this wont of
all diseases, we have prepared

soi

FOR RATIONS.

Relieve Ton

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon. by hearty outing, and the tse of
the onre after each meal, (u often aa the locd die*
treaeea you, or i-oura on your atomaoh,)
you will get
in a very few days so that you can do without the
inedioine, except occasionally, and by the time the
tint bottle ia used up, we will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakiaat as you ever sit down to In
5 our
healthiest hours, and we will torteit to you the
price
Of tile bottle, upon your shewing that onr statement
ia not oorreot.
The medicine is

QITARTBRXaster’s Omci.

U. 8. M. Corps,
Washington, 2'st, October, 1884
SEALED PROPOSALS wilt he received st this
office, until 2 o olook, P. M.. of the 2(th day of November next, for tarnishing rations to the United
States Marine*, at the following stations, tor the
year 1868, vix:
Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Charlestown, Mattap buaetu;

powerltil but harmless, and wlillst
single toaspoonfril will at onoo relieve the dyrrepttcsuilerer, the whole Dottle would nut materially
Injure him, as It Is entirely vegetable and oontalna

a

no

All dosses ol disease that Uavetheir ori-

opiates

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE 1

W■•bington City, Diet riot of Columbia;
Gosport, near Norfolk, Virginia.
Each ration to oonsist of t hree-fonrths of a poor d
Ftvsr and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
of pork or baooinor one and a fourth pound or fresh
or salt beet: eighteen ounces of bread or fl ur, or
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
twelve ounces of hard bread, or one and a fourth
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomitpound oi eorn meal; and at the rate to one handred
rations oi eight quarts at heaps | or,in lieu, thereof,
ing, a fediug of Faintness and Lassiten pounas'of rjee; or, m Ijeq thereof, twice per
tude, Want of Appetite,
week, ope hundred and flftyouLceiof deesleaud
potatoes, and on* hundred ounces ol mixed vpieta
will not and cannot exist whore the cure Is
used
b esi ten pounds of 00 [fee; orti lieu thereof, one and
It remove# thediseaso by removing the cause not
a halt pound «i tea; fifteen pounds of sugar
tour
like Alcoholic Bitten which sever
up
your
of
speim candles, or
quarts of vinegar; one pound
their exhilarating etfccts.
1T'°'‘
one and oae-foai th pound of adamantine candlis.
Beware of such remedies or
beverages, but in th«ir
or one and a half pound of tmllow: four pounds ot
place use a remedy that will restore the
diseased
soap, and two quarts of salt.
functions totbelr normal oohdition, and set in
to
The rations
mobj delivered upon the order of the
ueu the entire
Commanding Officer Of each station; the fresh beef mouy, and uponhuman mechanism in perfect harprinciples synonymous with well
either In hulk, or by the ifngle ration, of good qua);
physelorfool laws. that njcb will be the efity, wl h an equal proportion of t{ie tope and hie q
quarters, nepkj Aqd kidneys, tallpw egc'uded; tire
pork, kio. i. ptlms mess pqrk; he flour extra super,
fine; the coflhe, good Rio; F>e sugar, good New Orleans, or Its equivalent; and the heaps, vinegar,
candles, soap, salt, to to be of good quality.
All subject to inspection.
Immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
A)1 bids mut be accompanied by the following | word us man of honor—our reputation asPharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance withkho people as
furaftr
proprietors of the World-renowned “tee's t ough
FQBM Of GPAB4WTT.
Sdftom," If it is Ufed wording to oar directions,
5
Tba undersigned,-—. of-»-=-|n the Stale
which way ho ioputi wjlbeiwJi bottle.
Wo adapolow sums restirconials from our neiahof-, and-, of-, in the State af
hora and townsmen, to which we ask
-, hereby guarantee that in ease the ferecoyour cartful
for rations, aa shore described,
&ttontioQ
lag bid of
be aooepted, ho or they will, within ten daysaf.er
the receipt of the contract at the post offloe named,
execute too contract for the same with good and
*
sufficient securities; and in case the saidshall tall to enter {ato oeutract. aa aforesaid, wt
from
the
Pat
tor
the
MethoMet X. Church, Madguarantee to make good (he difference between the
qf
effbr of the eald
and that which may heap,
«•**, Cotid.
A. It. Guarantor.
oepted.
A have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Core In
my family,
Witness:
C. D. Guarantor.
and can willingly testify to its value as a
medioine!
Hawnr
Pastor M. E.Chuich.
Gpnairn,
Madison,
June
1804.
Conn.,
dOtfe,
1 hereby certify that the above-named
are
known to me aa men of property, and able to make
A Voice from home through our
City Pnprrt.
good their guaranty.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1804,
To be signed by the United States District Judgo,
Messrs.
Hdttort:—Aliow me, through your colUnited Stales District Attorney, or Co.'iootor.
umns, to ^knowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
Mo proposal will be oonaidered unless aoe .topshuvu received from the use of Coe's
»d by the above guaranty.
Dyspepsia Cure.
I was a great sufferer from
Although
authorized
to
the
abovt will
Newspapers
publish
the first dose gave instant relief, and oeeDyspepsia,
send the paper eontalning the first insertion to this
ouuTe has
enrtled me to eat anytPgl please, without
office fbr examination.
pain.
now stepped using the
as I ne
medioine,
Proposals to be endorsed “Propofols for Batious I have need
It.
longer
Palmaa Lyham.
for
and addressed to the undersigned.
W B. SLACK,
Oct. 26—dlawtw
Major and Quartermaster.
from the benefit
—

bid C-

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

!«iaa
atf^ivssfM tx x
are afiUetsd with

Samuel B. Parris,
Military, Naval & General Agent,

Dyspepsia to try

Mr. Oe .-—The bottle ol Cue's
Cara yon
gave me has backed op vonr statement oonoemlng
I have
used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short oake or
elre, without trouble.
I t acts like a charm,
he relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jana A. JLowasv

Dyspepsia

ft.

Having been attached to the office of the Second

Comptroller ol the Treasury for fifteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings ol
different Departments, especial attention will he
given to claims lor indemnity, for property Ion or
destroyed; also to the settlement 01 the accounts of
disbursing agepts, more particularly subslsence sooounts and theeoitekrtondf dhlms for Bounty, Arrears ef Pay, Prise Money, Pensions, and all other
T
r
claims before the Departments.
References:
n®Jt. John M. Broad head, Second Comptroller ol
the Treasury
A,6*8t*nt ^uartermgstkr Gpp•kaLC B*A
****** *'
U*^A
Admiral Joe.

Assistant Quartermaster,

only

Nrw

anything

*

B»Tfip.Jw»Y848g,

oogtftutlon.

whoknowmy
what my condition ha* been tor the last thirty
will believe
with me that a medicine that willyean,
reacL
my ease will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure’ has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and it is vary
soldom X now have to use the medioine. It relieved
when I was in great pain. My
2?S*
♦hdtelyfpm *» hfhng lengthened by its use.
^ * **"""•

New Haven, June*, 18*.

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying op the can, my stomach bowms badly deranged, os usiog severe
pain in my
head. Had it been oa the water It would
have
been called sea-sickness, a lady sitting bv sac
knowing my condition, reached ont abott,e sivlne
“UkeaswoUew.” I did so. and in lem
minetes my trouble was ended. The
medioine was

thana'i

■iona.
Enooh Pratt, Esq.. President Farmers' and Plgntz
ootl7eodlm
Bank, Baltimore.

Liberty-et.,New fork.

t«.

_PuLAnpnn JLnwu.

WASHINGTON, D. O-

“cellent

Madison, dun. 86th.

CLIFFORD,

re*ed*f«

1J**'

New Haven, Jane 28th 1864
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen —i ;
__

CHEROKEE

AM9

PILLS

RUTTER,

DEAL BBS IX

CHEESE,

EGGS, LARD,
HlWi Being, Dried Apples, Ac.

HUG A a 0O4TJCP.

NO.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

«

t«pt»

LIME

/VS
UjrwntcrV. Mr p«|I<4 fui,
attrwtealle attiotion ol C
“wt>»7i»
“Of
“abeenono*
I bar*
rapliad: “it*
tort wen
°no«

tie of

U2?2L£$k
th«

dtf

BAYR.

_*",r,°“

1

approved March
three mlUiou
this office until
day of NovemU.

For tbe removal of Obstructions, end tho Inirtie
of Regularity in tbe Recurrence of the
Monthly Period,.
cure or

obWatetbOfe numerops diseases
rregular

the-

.prjdgfrom irregularity, by removing the
struation.

They cars Green Sieknete (Chlorosis).
They ouro Nervous and Spinal ASbotions, pains in
the btok and lower parti of the body. Heaviness,
fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of 8plrlU, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by rcBpvjng the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
•abets that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their Auction
being to substitute
sfyepgth for weakness, whieh, when properly used,

lafi*

ijj

«.»fc.»

,-

J
,„r

thosw.ddoltev.beiM the kala.00

1Iunared

o7.itd)™„

aaeold, reimbursable in twenty-five yean lor which
of the 8 cate will be
lu
fiy. hundollars, bearing lBP*r‘"M’
semi-ana
wilfbe issued dated June 1,1864, and
H
eref ^60e®^>€r li with coupons attaohed for
fW"1 MUSm** PAjrahle. Loth principal
at the Suflolk Bank, Boston.
The money on aaM loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Poston, or «it her of the tanka
la Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Perrons desirous ot taking the loan, or any part of
it, not leas than five hundred dollar?, are requested
to sead their proposals to the Treasurer of State, at

jss/ed mSTor
fto%!S

bonds

They eve Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men-

tfypy WYftT ^|1 t<> do.
AU JsWors socking
ifitofgffffpa or advioe
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

i*7"—

stS*

"“‘T'Wfc

uaUy°r,,C

?»?«

Wdi’Siiivffiifi&»,hAr*W0,mt

«

^

term‘-

Those peraona whose proposal, may be accepted,
will ba immediately notified.
NATHAN DAN K, Tre*«orer.
Oet IS—dtnovll

Wholesale Bubber Store,

will be

of Bobber,
ALL♦thekind#
Tukit at rovanteea

e*n

from

Agency,

gross prioee—the
Boston. We keep

from'kcton7

Or. W- S. M EH WIN * Co.,

opts dAw4w

80LB PROPRIETORS,

bB7,“* °f

$idJ

ever hungry man partook
1
ont ®fyo°d-) and
oare. I have not su fibred * particle

of

as

iSESz&i

inconvenience sinoe I took the remedy.
..5*,wonderihl and so immediate,
that 1 aonld hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
acts, that the Whole world mifr avail themselves <5
lta nse. Like bread, It thould And a place in
every
one's house, and 1 believe that no one should
go
away from home without a bottle of it in his pooket.
or wheroit ooald be quickly made available.
GJEO. L. DJuuut,
Truly yoara,
One <y fee
Wew

Tomty-JM.
Haven, July VUh.*1884
Mb. Cos—Mr:—Hiving been troubled tiithth.
Drapepeia fbr eons eight or twelve mouth. I
kindaof medicine*,
tiles Seaennl
which hive

me

no

good.

I

asw

your

nivertleement

J"I

afl ^A?

einetoaure the Dyapepeiu.
i have tried
found It to be rai medicine. The ft rat rh M’ S!f*
7th of June,) thnt I took, relieved
X hive tikes It three or four time. w i.0I“ “*»»*••

m^n^iSR

mouthful la yi

**‘1

J only uaed

dii?^»S2?J^n
i\

“7a

_*

ft*wtwm*2?i

thrie

"r

f<JW

WOODBUkk.

5V? leXentuneeue

Bapiu

assortment at all

BB«,i*iuTK°SrTfrrt*ht
No to Union

Aliks.

Straat.

1, city ,nd
oouutry, ermr-

C. G. CLARK A CO.
Wholetatt DruggUtt, Nat Hoorn,
Coma.,

Board.

4.S“3^Sr^““ae*‘b0“d6"c“
OdtU—fw*

r Oil
ir,7!S>

relish

Pfkse fl.OO per Bottle.
Owlcri by nftili from either d99lon 07
or oob^dban
promptly Attended to.

AN

ad'jWt !

a

^SoldbyDruggieU

PORTLAND DRY IKMJK COMPANY,
assessment of Eight Dollars per share on tbe
Capital Stock of the Company is now due and
payable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 Commsr«* *■ »*VI.. Ik—rJaly80th, 1M4.—dtt
'll

that *nt done of rho

be bought of
and six per cent, of
u at the General

same
a lull

No. &» Liberty-at., Now York.

.Vi

toOtoent I took

ftS
-tak“a*iumi

Uke'1

J^!-T"2!r7d
ful of
teaspoon

relief.

ftMcodfceowlr

//

good

WOB THE STATE OF MAINE.

Full directions
accompany each box.
Frioe 41 per box, or six boxes for St.
Boat by mail, free of
postage, On noeipt of prlo*
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

Cure, toylng,

1 “*’BBW 11

w«»

Tuuuiu’l Ovnox,
1
Augusta, oot. IT. 18*4. 1
a resolve of the
Legislature

TN Conformity with

matter?’

gone- it* effect
22?i«iISy™kne?11,l ,tomach
konr 1 *•* “7 dinner »tfh

Loan to the State of Maine.

m

CERTAIN AND

wuitnA..*

“erk

the
f
try-four hour* vomit.

SSfSm
C*‘j Dyapepaia

STREET,

PORTLAND, MS.

--_

for Sale.
ohange his nlaoe
Shop, Furafu e

new ana
ocmplete in
one ot the beet in

stand is

th«.dfIS5£iV*'

OOE’8

Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every syarptom o the fliet

HEALTH PRESERVER,

Compan es.
Office No. 102 Kiddie Street,

---

ofi,B T,«or “1 energy, give#
weariness and total
indisposition to those once
‘rw stomach powerless to
Sdmwf
IB,uder*
digeet the food, and
has lor Its attendants.

SKINNER'S PULMONALES

!<•«

more

“iBhyT^eUMp^lVf0

Jnne2dly
immediately re’tev* Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness. Lotsof voice

THIS

Copartnership

«ur«

*

H4TP!*f CfJjPFOBP Ml CO.
Prodice Commission Rerph^pts,

Company will le.oe Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight Or ten Premiums at
the option <Jr the Insured, and at rates as low as any
other Company The M»ue of Free Policies renders
It at teas' equal If not superior to the participation

Treasurer

“>«
forerunner of death
h«?YS?,<0 ** IJot onlJ*™‘»erable
life.
It baa well
hlae
NaUon “°ur*®; ‘or
persons,
both S?d ??rfh®
‘•malc- suffer from ite
ra«irMd tS?n5'i2™*’i?a
Sand
tto“ »l* other ailments combined. It

•uccissoxs to

Company.

ang28 d8m

Balsam."

DANFORTH St

PARTICIPATION.

B.

file am e n

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

ere’

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

wooes,

ALL

Syringing of the Head!

Docks, U. 8. M.
Biggs A Co., Bankers, Washington.
Hgg. K. H. Gillet, late Solicitor of the Coart of
Claims, Washington.
Col. Jay.%. Kdwff{R !»te Cpfuffilsfioaer of Pfg-

OK. W. a. JUUtWIAT * No.,

of Long Whfrf
PORTLAND, MR.
june3—w2w&eodtojsn2S>

are

f

Prepared by the Proprietors qf "Coe’s Couyh

Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and

MUNGER,

To Wood Dealers

Indigestion

OF THE

ItC ares Catarrh In all its types and
stages
It Coxes Catarrh and averts consumption.

low-spirited.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
Thla aricine restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor,
debllJlp^dj worn-down, and da
pairing devotee of sensual pleMOrs.
The listless, enervated youth, the'overtasked men
of basin ess, the victim of nervous depression, tk
njjyjdnsl Bufferlngfrom gensral debility, or from
f Spig* or9an, will all And Immediate
and permanent (Mjpf by tip ggp gf fhjs Elixir or Essence of Life.
I
Prloe 82 per bottle, or three bottles fer 86, and

Rdfg pj ill Druggists everywhere.

Hand,

No. 100 Fore street,

Feb 16—dkwtf

I> i

A’o. 1W I St., between Twentieth and Twentyfleet Streets,

Applications iorwarjed and Ofe« Policies
W.

Perfection!

It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic
Catarrh

doses raatpye tkfi
appetite.
Three bottles oars the worst cage nf Impotency.

James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, Preside!*.
CHARLES DENrlS. Vice President.
W- H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

procured by
JOHN

AEE

The Acme of

A few

Burnham,
Q.
Fred. Channel)/.

4 eo. 6. Hoti on,

POBB

forwarded by Express, on reoelpt of money, to any
address.

Watts 8her it an,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
BenJ Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
R.B Minturn.Jr.,

Leroy

and

■

68
88

ipterpet

years,

Dyspepsia

TaBATKBBT IS

TESTIMONIALS,

89 265,456 82
Total amount of Assets!
Sx per cent,
fn tfie outstanding oertifi
eates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and aflpr Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After rete> ring Three and One half Million Dollars
Of profits, the onietind nr certificates of the iasne of
will bp redeemed and paid to tbs holders thereof, or their toga) representatives, on and after Tuesrexr, irom which date
day, the Second or
all interes' thereon win beape. Tb.e certificates to ba
at
the
time
cf
F
nyment,
ang cazCbbyd.
produced
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declar«4 on 4be
for tue year
net earned premiums of the
e-ding 81st December, l»e8, for wbioh oenificates
cn
and
after
the
Fifth of
be
Tneeday,
issFted,
wifi

The Certifioifiei previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by pash,

-FOE-

———

00

—-

April peat.
The profits of the Company, ascertained from the 1st of Jn'y, 1843, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, for wh'ob Cep?
tifloates were issued, amount to
Ad-IIonal from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
JajftFjtry, 1864,

Infirmary,

PS HUGHES particularly invites alj Lgdies who
need a medical adviser, to cgll at his rooms, Np. S
Temple Street, which they ypill find arranged for
tbelr especial accommodation.

MEW YOKE, JAXOASV 36, 1864.
wnformit jr to

The World’s Great Remedy

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania]

Company,

Mutual Insurance

ABB BOOB OT

are

foil

ATLANTIC

THI

E

Oet

of the

/

Let.

GARDISEB,

Complexion.

can

OFFICE OF THE

NATION!

THE

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

CATARRH REMEDY,

hiddleTgkd men.
There

They

and

Office

SIKE,
growtli and luxuri.

"STorder of Major J. W. T

and

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TE8TIFY TO
THIS B T UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emilsione in sleep, a
couiplauit generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppos.d
to have it. All snob ca«es yield te the proper and
oply oorrect course of treatment, and In n short time
Up Ufodg to rejoice in perfect health.

Electic Medical

NOTICE.
PROVOST’S MARSHAL'S OfFlCE,
»
First District, Stats or Maine,
Portland, August l ith, 1764 j
o:» al ordinary subject-? connected
with the onro'ment, draft, exemption^, liability
to draft, oredits and accoun e of men )urni*hen.
fhou d ueaidreF*ed to the Provost Marsh&lof the
Congre*’tonal D.it’ict, and in case be i? n t able to
answer tbem.be will ask information of the Piovost Marshal General of the State. A *ewers may
be thus fecured morj promptly than by addreselng
toe Provost Marsha! Geueralat WaeM gton.^ be e
more important busine«3 often prevent proo
pt answers to mnlcitn :e of in«uirid3 now aldreeaed to the
Bureau oi per s-nil and other matters of mj« or oon-

A

rjAfi

WILLIAMS,

INQUIRIES

—

BEARS’

dS**

m

CRAFTS *

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aohes, and Lassitude a»d Nerroni
Froetration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonenmmation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for .loss of beauty

Chss- E. Ad true, Esq
U. H. Furbish,
others.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 31 Exchange St.

on

Address orders to

Billiard Table Tor Sale.

WALES

<HL.

manufacturing establishments, depots,
cars, engines, all kinds ol iron work, for roots, and
wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it Is superior to any other.

_K-r-~

.....

PAINT

IT

work

Possession given

octa

Charles Fs/von,
E. F. tirrri'h,
Philip H. Brown,
Jam«sE. Garter,
George A. Wright,
Tnomas Shaw,

Bovsl Phelps,
Caleb Brrslow,
A P. filldt.

AXD MUOB OBKAgXX.

house in the
let to a email

head of Borlin Wharf.

o

moh25 eodtf

is used in the same manner as Linseed pil,
dries quiokly and very hard, cay be used with
all colors, and possesses decided advantages tor all

of

To

popular hotel

A Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Strtet, or of ASA HANSON,

NEVens

a

MILLOOHAU’B

Pine Wood on the Slump
eight
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

sold Our into..
J
II
trade to Messrs ,ereat 4nd reUn"

xa,

■■■■■MMWdd*———IW1W—■■————

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBE1' & CO.
Jaa8 dtf

ABOUT

the

_

rlUR

acres

specially informed that

are

spacious, convenient and well-known Dali.ow*ll
House, in the centre of Halftwel!, two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of
company and permanenUboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort r f
I I 3
guests.

To Let.

now

DENNIS, Proprietor.

t5P*The public

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e*oeea ofaoyklnd,
whether it be the solitary rice of vouth, or the stinging re hake of misplaced eonkdenoe In maturer years.

]

Net

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po tland street, with Stable and other outbuildlngs.

STORE
immediately.

» E & FIXTURES!

NEW FTJB

eodtf

To Let.
occupied by ns.

Bargees,
Wm. W. Woodoury,
Cbailes Davis,
Rev. A.

petal profits tor 21}

REOPEN ED!

Offloes, single or in suites, oyer Stores Noe.
163 and 154 Exobauge Street,
opposite the Interactional House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtt

MESSK8.

Bangor September 18,1864. )

CLM®
Sept 10—lawtd
--—_Land Agent.
EBDB8 Bepaired and Made to Or4,r

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Also two adjoining lots oontainiug about eight
thousand square feet.
Enquiro.of N. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
June9 dtf

Notice.

1

lor either

A

(JKOCKETT f NEVEN8 hope by strlot
attention to business to merit a liberal share of
the public patronage.
Q«t-1. 1864.
octJ dtf

A

cenm

Junelfidfim

For Sale.

We would tender our grateful thanks to our
patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to contii!™
ttnuo
their patronage at the old stand.
Oct. 1,1864.
DKAKE A Davis.

heir
Sold by all the
01rie» <“>d Medicine
Dealer. In thle city and State
W. ff. BBILMPS, 149 Middle
Agent for the State.

8 a!e

TJrts House is situated difoogly opposite
Grand Trunk Railroad Be pot. sn#bs ad
[of Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first class
)v8t»r and Dining Ha'l.
JAMBS BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.

22d -Nov.

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

Card.

CROCKETT dt

Twelve,,16K
")V;it<.rom1tL“t^r;i^0*‘‘»*e
the
Ciuntyof Arocetook.ati a,.?’ ,tlle
perasre
orCL"?^^^
18**°

To be Let.
genteel, modern built

—

je

city, Will be
l&mily who can give good references. For particulars spply by real name to Box No. 17, Portland P.

day

this

a*nd ,t

*,’&»*«"«

the

OX THK

and European Pinna.
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

Wood for Sale.
*

growth LCl°it u's.'Si”,d ^r,oduco HAVING
qiltatied
tha tailing out oM^L h.iJV “Uenoff. it will a'op

ior 5HJa°
ttuTrieht^K'

a

HALF
upper part of the

3,1864_ntpt

a new

IN purauan-e of the Act entitled “An Ao "for the
•• mblishment of Normal
School*,” approved
the 1uether report oi Council
SJV’iMW.wdKM=
the Land Agent will OBer
Sr.8a^.*u*t’6t,‘at/he Laud Olfloe In Banon
M
« ’2 o'clock noon,
all
'It* u-,8r6'
which “*• 8Ute “as.
being
“weed in c mmon wl h
proprietors of
fel'v-n (16 Klllane p,* nnmbrred Slxtee", Huge

of

^‘Portland Office, 106 Fore Street.
JOBN W. MUKGE R, Agent.

The beet Preparation
for the Hair.
Tree the head from dandruff,

Sale of Lande and Timber ter
of Noiinal School..
L»KO Ovfio.,

—

HOTEL,

American

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-itering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
181 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

££»•

Oct. 37—deod&wlw

Portland, has been re-furnished and la
reoeption of Company and PieacnrpEvery attention will be given to the eom-

Parties.
fort of a nests.
i^'Tbs C*rs from Portland every half hour.
WIH8LOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. W-fitf

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. 8AVAUHLSeoretary.

foetuitior.

4
gluMy.

on

corner,

from
open for the

SOU ABE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
or wood land, on the eonth side of the river St
Lawrence, in CanadaEaat. It is interceded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, suoh as
quantitiee, and maple,
pine add spruce In large
birch, beech, tamarac and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, PorttandT
Enquire of
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

Portland Board of References >
John B. Brown & Son, Hangar, Fletohek k Co.
B. J. Libby & Co.
John Lynch fc Uo.
having been appointed Agent
»n„ho.undersi>rnod
,or ,hi* Company, is now
to
prepared
Pouch, on Insurable Property at current

THK

house,

morrill's

2) miles

A

I.

present
good oharacter and prospeative aptitad, Ior
work of teeobins.
Persons attending the Normal School will b. lor
muted to paw both ways over tie AndroMoii,ir'
Kail road for one fare.

HAIR

HJftLSI

lUBCa

For Sale.

Insurance Company !

and to

GEO. W. MUBCH.

The public are respeotfuliy informed
spacious,, convenien. and well
House, sityated at

X

JES8E PARTRIDGE.
Weet Poland, Not 3, 1864d*w2»*

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM.
WARREN, President.

reiamiahle

served.

McClellan

The Subscriber offer hit present
couuntdlou, and desirable stand for
sale, situated in West Poland, together with his new 8ta< e Mill; this
mill aad privilege 1» one of the best

if not disposed of before.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

~

Suppers

IOBMEELV KNOWN AS

ARRANGEMENTS

the S'ate.
The above will b9 cold at auction

iu
ex*

INTERNATIONAL

on

Proprietor that
first-class road

P. M.

Jiamin

Portland,Me.

a

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Farm and Hill tor Sale.

Central Office No. 80 Exchange St.,

^admittance must be sixteen years

lied,

The choicest
Oct. 19—3m

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

8eptl7-dtf

respectfully informed that

the intention of the

House shall be kept

tide
■xabg|tbat
known

>

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

School is now in successful operation under
the following teachers: Mr.A.P. Kblsicy
Sr!°?(HJffcPA&E’ *168 Annin Johnson.

are

House.

Hotel for Sale.

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual orms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the sums principles that would guide him in
makiDg other investments, or in the management of
his own business, will assuredly
investigate the advantages gf the Mutual benefit System, as illustrated in tue history of this Company, before insur.ng
bis life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every 0100 as
the price of hiB failure to inform himself.
Remember the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from the date
of iour policy; a Dividend is paid you every year
thereafter, while the Undivided Surplus Irons which
all dividends are made is nearly 01,000,000 larger
than that of any other Company in America.
Reliable information in reference to all the companies will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Reports lor successive years.

use.

The public

fUALflfit is
SSiBthia

HOUSE,

jmw*

Woodbury S. Dana,
1. B, FlJlebrown,
Lewis Fistse,
g.Is. Leavitt,
Charles McLaughlin,
Charles Pager,
t ays on Tocker,
A.L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,
A. L Hobson,
&**. E, VpUer, and many

Hon. J. B. Ca': eon,

is

EROti PORTLAND.

ucou

uu

jnformatloo

Trustees,
THE
Company, ashmit the
affairs
the 81st

!

as

g^ubM^school.'5rS?RS bC7l.d**“wiM be
tS%ib tht
»rfrrr
s&usft
Applicant, will be required

jpf

EE&Sfe

The “Caledonian House/' situated on
Green Street, with a front oa the street of
86 feet, and running through to Canton St.,
together with the buildings and lot on eastI_erly side of Canton 8treet. Also the stable
and 4fi by 100 on the westerly side of Green Street.
The lots contsins about 11,000 feet; all the unoccupiedland is susoeptable to improvements. The build*
ings are ia good order, and now rent for *600 per
annum. For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
septSO dtf

$8,400,000.00

The State Normal School
at Farmington.

SICILIAN

THREE MILES

uusjuuocb

many men at«he age or thirty who are
via:—
troubled with, too freqisot evaluations from the
Folisy Mo. 7883, insured fox *300) is now woith bladder, often scoompanied by a slight smarting or
SdOOO—ino ease S3000
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
Policy Mo. 7767, insured for MOOD, if pow worth
manner the patient cannot account for. On examingli.OX)—ino rente #4000.
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
ana sometimes small particles ef semen or
Having run but little more thun twelve years.—
found,
Many other instate's vith similar result! can be albumen wMI appear, or the color will be of a thin
shown to any who will oall on me, and many intermi kl.h hue, again $hanging to a dark and turbid
esting laotsef gyeat value will be furnished cheer- appearance. There are many men who die of this
I difficulty, ignorant of the oanse, which is the
fully
cheerful
Doruments and all needful
SECOND STAGE OF SE4INAL WEAKNESS.
iv furnished at the Office or by mail to remote parties and inquir.rs.
I can warrant a perfect enre in such cases, and a
XOiTliXo KirmsMcxs.
a'd healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

its

CAPI SIC POND

FOR SALE & TO LET.

does this.
Its assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
bv theNew Yor-k Insurance Commissioners'
Report,
were sufficient to provide for its “Computed premium reserve," the payment of «All its dividends "
and every other lisbiiity, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

Optne Aug. *4ih,

charge

HOTELS.
--

BEADLE IT'S

ceeds

_

No

Wiudhgm^iv^ GREENOUgH^fc BOMI^

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oc31 edtf

Oexft,

1

"W anted. I
Elderberries and Cherries.
mHE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pleka
X olean, and also Black Cherries, by W. S. Mains.

Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.

$2,350,000.00,

ThU Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tnis Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMBR k CO.,
Fore*le in Portland by W. T.
wnfrTv&
an* by Druggists and dealers
generally.
oct27ovd8m.

tie United

TO

Be-opentd with Hew Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

Company

while the total amounts paid for claims by death

Good for the Sedentary, Good for Ifie Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It Is quite refreshing aftor a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said to
be
truly invaluable. Every household should have

mnlr

Bare Chance.
purehase a stock of Millinery, —Mb rent of on*
or the beet stands In tbe city. Address through
MUJ-INKR. Portland.
P.O..
Jv26tf

4 P M.
M. for Anson,

6.0!) P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

now insuring ia this Company participate
benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

others.

\w*V?e88.?on
TUJsnDaT, Dec. 7th.

SUITS

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

0.

have been for several years. Declared annually, and paid after two ybibb.
A dividend is declared and paid
upon bach and
■very payment made, whether the
party is living or
not. ZJ^ao other Company in the United, States

a

aagSldtf

Board.
of Rooma. with board, can bd obtained by
applying immediately at 30 DanlorUi street.
maylgdtf
Uay 11th.

Wtf-HifSHH Passenger trains win leave the StaSriBS“4Bstion, foot of Canal street daily, (Sunday. tixcopied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

and

n

No. 8

STRAYED

now

w-

same to

from the pasture ol Ur. Francia Roberts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old
small
sizer whoever will return him or
Colt,
gray
be found, will be
give information where he may
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E EUERt.
Portland, July IS, 1864-dtf.

Commencing Nor. 7th, 1864.

It* own history after 20 year*' experience is the
best evidence of it* superior management, and of the
great advantages it affords to these who insu e
Special attention is asked to the following facts:

Parties

when every other mode of treatment fails.
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com•
plaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly grewing into public favor, for those
who use it once iuvariably boy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wiae by many in plsoe of all

a

tor

a. n

W rN TEE

THIS

on

*

8kowbegan

leave

RAILROAD.

in the

Hothing more Palatable, Nothing more Invigc rating. Nothing more Strengthening.
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakIhst will sharpen the appetite, and ii is to be lelitd

J1HE

valae to any
rewarded as above oa returning-the
Central Wharf, or 72 Braekett .tree*.
Portland, Aug. 31,1864.

Fur Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Hxtornino—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M., and
arrive iu Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
T.80 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and Eaitofthis
v
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
1863.
Waterviile, November,
decU

most successtul of all Life Assurance Companies has now a net accumulation of over

k

of money, and papers of no
on* bat tbe leoeer. The inae, will be
sum

a

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

rssssgaSD

ties.

supply constantly

ing

UHW’yW Station,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

captions.

or around tbe Grand Trunk
a Calf Skin Wallet contain-

Central wharf,

and yare:
ONDepot
considerable

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

This surplus it nearly $1,090,000.00 larger than
that of any other Life Company in the United Stales
and $1,690,000 larger than any other, with two tx-

WINE possesses a mild and delicious flavor,
lull body. It is prepared from choice indigenous fruits; and from its purity and pecuitar mode
of preparation, possesses remarkable healing proper-

on

$300 REWARD.

--

BENEFIT

Per

Immediately.

MEN

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

IN S U-R A N CE.

Fifty

Depot, or
N. 8. GRANT.
augbl dtt

~

$1,807,650.17.

Made Without Fermentation.

a

Wanted

8olos, Ac.
Ihrough Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Mains stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
*
aplS-tf
April 18.1867.

requested to send their freight to iha
steamers as early ub 8 p. M. on the day that they
leaue Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
KMEBY A FOX, Brown’. Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 18 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6, 1882.
dtf

are

F,

owner.

who wish to engage in a legitimate business,
in which they can make from $10 to 825 a
small
investment ot from $200 to $300, are
day, by
invited to call at 2id Congress Street, and examine
some of the most important new inventions of the
aye; live of which h^re never before been introduced
in the New England States. A fare opportunity is
now ©flared lor enterprising foqn with large or
small capital, to make money by travelling or locating in city or country.
E. CHAPMAN, Ja., 229 Cong St.
Oct 29—2w

ARRANGEMENT.

Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P.

are

The Animal Dividends of this

Corner’* office G. T. It.

P. M.

faat Steamships

$600,000.0

it at D.

or

Portland, Aug. 31,1864.

Stages leave Bath Tor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3

St. Join.

Maine.
JiawlSvr

can

the

Bangor, &o-, arriving same evening.

Incorporated 1845. Charter Perpetual

OetDl

The friends
and enclosed

leaving

rUfiiis, ii.uo A. M., and Batb 1210 P.M. Augusta
for Portland and Bdston at 6.80 A. M. Bath 6.30
A. M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on tbe Androscoggin Railroad will obange cars at Brutswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oounects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad for

POTOMAC, Capt. Sue&wood, will,
until lurther noiioe, run as f ollows :
Leave B-own’s Wharf, Portland,uvery WEDNKSDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
# North River, New York, evory WEDNESDAY
and 8ATURDAY, at 8 o’clock t'. M.
These vessels are fitted up w'th fine aoeommodaUons for
passengers, tnakieg this the most speedy,
8*i6 ana comiortftble route for travellers between
New York and Maine.
Passage 87.00, including
Fars and State Rooms.
Goods torwa-ded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augu»U, Eaatport and

THE

Street, Portland,

reasonable

Stolen.
GOLD
open face, a gold colored dial,
to a black ribbon, with a gold bookie
A attachedWATCH,
and a gold quartz rock seal —supposed to have been
lost in gentlemans'walk atG. T K Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
Lost

iw

lees than that of an? otter Life JurorCompany In either America o-Europe whose
exper.euee has been made know —a result in the
hlgtest degree fkrorklie to poUoy-holders.
ha amount insured in this Company exceeds that
of any other Lite Insurance Company in the United
Siates, thus sff irding greater security—the necessary law ot average havm< mere scope for ope ation.
The Assets of he Company are invested exclusively in Bonds and Mortgages on Keal Estate, worth
in each oasa at lens. double the amount loaned, and
in State and City Stocks; the solidity and se.urity
oi whiob will be oenoeded, witu to premium notes,
to eat out its vitals ana the profits if its members.
Scearityis, in Lite Assnmnoe, the p unmount consideration; and all other otrou instances being equal
thatoompsny s the iqfcit having the largest seenmuiations and in whieu tee largest number is satured.
Its expans s are lesa than moat a 1 other companies.
Its System of Mox-romrxiTiva Foments. Alee
EsidoyvMINT Pol :OIKS, payable on ala nlng a deltaic age, say 40, 46,60. 6« or L6 years, or in ease of
death betore arriving at that age, and its payments
in viva, thk or more annual instalments, is mueb
mors advantageous than that of any other Company
in this oonntry,
Mo person who h*t instiled with this great Comin
pany daring the }i years I have taen its agent
this oity, his ever with raws or discontinued his
Polioyfrom any diaatisiastion or misunderstanding
as to the operation ofrhe system, while hundreds insured with other companies have done so.
Many policies now ontstandic g at my ageney have
Increases mere th n SO per cent, oa the sum insured, an much more than tee amount qfi remiumpatd,

pcrdjuateiy
•nee

ootlSdtf

Lost.
Passenger trains

Lm-iuuFsci

CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and

MUTUAL

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK

mo.t

Delta, Box 606, Post Office, Portland.

tEese

esnt.

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of
experience. Satisfactory references. Apply,

A

RAILWAY,

SUMMER

AND

exclusively cash.

are

ine mvrtuoiy buiuuji

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,
Congress

Wanted.
a private family, by a Gentleman, Lachild a year old, and a Nurse; or a
furnished house to rent. Address box 2096
Post Office.
octldtf

in

one

SSeSRPortland and Boston, at 8.46 A. M„ Au-

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Shippers

a

suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW k SON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf

Commencing Monday, April 26,1864.

New England Screw Steamship Go
Jeodid and

and

a

BOABD
dy,
small

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person moat know
that remedies handed out lor general use shou-d
have their tffloacy established by well tested experience in th» hands or a regularly educated physithe
cian, whoie preparatory studies fits him lor ail
duties he must Uulffll; ye thsoouairy is flooded with
the
be
to
poor nostrums and oure-alis, purposing
albest in the World, which are not only useless, but
pautioways injurious. The unfortunate should be
a lamentable
ai
it
is
his
iu
physician,
selecting
ola*
vet inoonucvertable lact, that many syphilitic
nation's are mademiserablewitbruined eonstitutiolu
elans m
bv maltreatment from inexperienced pbys
eouceded
general praotice; for it is a point generally and manhv the best syphilograpbers, that the study
complaints should engross the
agement of
and
whole time of thoe? wno would be competent
suceeesful in their treatment and oure. The inexneither ophaving
pieotitioner,
perienced general
with
portunity nor time to make hlmselt acquainted
their pathology, dommoriy pursues one system of
treatment, in most eassa making an indiscriminate
Heruse of that antiquated and dang rone weapon,
onry.

The Dividends lor the past live years ($3 COO,000)
are larger in amount anu propertion to prem.ums
pud, than war. ever declared in the seme spaed o
time l>y any company in the world. Ihe badness
of this company is co ndooledon t he Mutual principle
m the strictest tensa of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necesitry expenses alone, being equitm
Ojv diviued among the assured.
Xti rates <■/ premium are lower than those ol the
majority 01 other Lite insurance Coinpanlts, yet its
•uivide.ds have been greater-, the r. suit of a most
careful and jud;cions selection of lives and the ftvoiablr rate of interest on it investments, b.lng 7 per

of
Wednesday afternoon,
carriage, between Exchange 8t. and Emery 6c.,
ON
pair of
lient’8 Boots. The linder will be
oat

cess.

"eleven millions of dollars,

Lost.

OF

Conservatorium der
TEACHER

SPRING

usual.
Freight
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am runt exceeding *50 In valne, and t,at personal, unless notiee is given and pa d for at th. ia*e
of one passenger for every *5!0 additional valne
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Fab. IS, 1848.
dtf

at

Booms

unfurnished, for which liberal compenbe paid. Address G. J., box 2201.
Portland, Oct. 26th.
oct27tf

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

as

The

with board.

rooms

eatiou will

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any ameant exceeding *50 In value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. ISitYDGKs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. T, 1864.

Wid, until further notice, run as
j*H»
friifollow.:
aEHSBBBgi* Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o’olcek P. M aid India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
FrldayTat 6 o’oiock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.....*2.00.

EMERY,
LATH

Das

a
or

at 0.50 A.M.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

efe-

Wife and Daughter, 8 years

a

On and alter Monday, Sot. 7,1864,
HB5IHltraini will run daily, (Sundays exoepttu) unui iu Liter notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Alto Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Soatb Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond,

THE STEAMERS

taken

Wanted.

Which offers the following peculiar advantages
lit assets are larger than those of any Lift Insurance Company in the United States, amounting

MEDICAL.

FOJb.

DR. R. GOODM.ES

Temple Street.

Dr H.
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that pa'ticular branch of
the medioal profession, he feels warranted in GCaaASTuise I On AS W all Gasxs, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PHHUAStfUT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fset of bis long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ai_U suc-

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

jifaff liBn

Portland and Boston Line.

Monument to a Pig.—“Up to the present time,” says the Europe of Frankfort, “no
monument that we are aware of had ever
been erected to a pig. The town of Lunenburg
In Hanover, has wished to fill up that blank,
and at the Hotel do Viile in that town there
is to be seen a kind of mausoleum to the memory of a member of the swinish race. In (he
interior of that -commemorative structure is
to be seen a glass case, enclosing a ham still iu
good preservation. A slab of black marble
attracts the eye of visitors, who find thereon
the following inscription in Latin, engraved
in letters of gold: “Passer-by, contemplate
here the mortal remains of the pig which acquired for itself Imperishable glory by the discovery of the salt springs of Lunenburg."

-VV- L>. Little, -A_g’t,

5

—

AT HIS

he can be consulted privately, and with
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
from 8 a m. to » e.u
addresses those who are suffering under the

hoar*

TORE,

OF NEW

BB FOUJTD

tba
WHERE
daily, and

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of the subscriber on
gray colt, longt.il.—
The owner can Im 'B the same
paying for this ad*
veitisement, and other necessary expenses.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Nov 2—dlw*

BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of
furnished

No.

Look into the system of the

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

dlw»

November 1st, 1864,
as follows, until lur-

TRUNK

600

into the inoiosure
CAMB
Congtess Street, dark
Try

Of Canada.

and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M. Monday, aid.

delighted organ-grinder, he remarked:
Well,of all the games I ever bucked against,
that is the dogdarndest."

the

On and after Monday, Maroh 28th,
superior sea-going steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK, Capt. fc B. Winchester, will leave Ballraad wharf, fo*t *f State
ttreet, every Monday, at 5 o’clock P. M-, and the
steamer NEW E-GUANO, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at6o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.
John, N. B .connecting at Eastport wtth steam, r
Queen, for Bobbtaston, St Andrews and Calaia, nd
with Stage coaches for M chits, and at St John
with steamers for Frederickton, and with steamer
Emperor for Digby, Windsor am Halifax, and with
the E. If N. A. Ba lroad fer Sliediac and aU may e'ations.
ilii I s cr
Returning, wil have 8t. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o'clock A.M., for Eaatport, Portia nd

the

Hobses.—Pedigree is
not important lor a fast-trotting hoss; it he
kan trot fast, never mind the pedigree. Thare
it a grate many fast men even who ain’t got
no pedigree. Thare ain’t so much art in drivin
a trottiu hoss; just hold him back hard, aud
holler them ahead hard, that’s awl. A hoss
will trot fastest downhill, eepesblll if the brlchlng breaks. Kuller is no krlterioD. I have
seen awful mean hosses of all kullers excepting green. I never seed a mean one of this
kuller. Hosses live tew an honoribil age, and
I hev often seen them that appeared ftilly prepared for deth. Heathins are awlus kind tew
hosses; it is among Christian people that a boss
has to trot three mile heats in a hot day for
26,000 dols. counterfeit munny.

GRAND

AMt

“doubled up"—the organ-grinder pocketing
the money all the time; until he had “nary”
another dollar left.
As he saw the last of his currency bagged

on

Calais & St. John.

Life Insurance,
developments ihoold lead every consid*hoprupo«B insuring his Ilfs, to inhimself tte system or plans proposed,
whim he has never seen bsstran.ers
specially by
fore and may never ice sgsin.
want
Ifyou

Strayed Colt.

notloe:

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

open-1

Jose Biddings

Steamship Company.

CATARRH!

•AM

min

M. L. CLARK, 0. M. Agent,
No. 171 Blaokaton Street, Bosion, Muss.

Nov 3

—

recoded

,

No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.

International

will

after
leave

DB. J. B. HUGHES

far

Wanted.

the Q. M. Department, Nashville, Tenn,,
IN Laborers,
at 810 CO per mouth and board.

Leave fiaco River for Portland, as 8.80 and 9.40
A.MT., andiUOP.M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
3.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train ont and the 0.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for Waal Gorham,
Standisb, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, 8ebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonncy Eagle, Sonth L'mmgton. Limington, Limeriok, Nowfield, Partonsfield, aad Osalpee
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, Eaat Standisu, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oct 31.1864.

JamMSBSlgian,

country,
lay her laurel wreath
In sculptured marble on the spot
The hero sleeps beneath!
Fame

fHtrains

tber

One of the following firtt-olass
steamers of this Line, via:—Peruvian,
It iberma. NortnAmeiioan, Jura,B.lNora Scotian, Moravian, Da*
win sail trom Quebec rvbry Saturday
yoEKiso, for Liverpool via Lcndnncerrv.
Also Hie steamers St. David, St. Groroi, St
Akdbrw, St. Patrick, tri-monthly Horn Quebeo
for Glasgow. Propail and return tiokcls issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. k A. ALJ. L. FaBMv.B,
LAN, Montreal, or to

place of battle strife,—

And from his ransomed

by

gatBajagBjn On and

^

v

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

17.—dtf-_

BE WOT DECEIVED I
erate
RECEST
restignte

■————-„—----——-

JfORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL HOAD.

General

October

rontea to

great leading

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages for California, by the Old Line Mail
Reamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
»rly application at this office.
maygedkwtf

asriS,»,rr‘«*»S^
Portland; Lang
Agent.

And white with Southern rose;
And towns shall cluster round it,

All the

IQ 3.*r^?inati.
SwkSh.

Danger every Monday and thinaay Morning at#
o’clock.
Returning, will leave lailread Wharf, foot ot
State .treet, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at lOo’clock, connecting witn (he Eastern,
Boston m Mainland Portland. Saco k Porteinoutb
Kallroads, from Boston and Way Stations, leavmd
Boston at 3 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bocklind, Camden,
fiwt, Buik.poit, Wmterport and Hami*»n'
»““ uvm
ways. Passengers ticketed through »
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.

Is riven.
By war's fierce tread
But the years a ill bring it beauty,
The plains deep wounds will close,
And the ragged mound be fragrant

And sounds Of

Chica8
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwankie,
st p,u1' Lacroeee, Green Bay,
Indianapolis, Cairo,
a* Louis, Louisville,
to furnish 'Through Tickets
?rU, Uf« and is prepared
the
all
to
principal cities and towns in
1.™ Portland
and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
►h.Torsi States
information
needful
all
cheerfully granted.
[?®, and will find it
1Travellers
greatly to their advantage to
tree are their ticket! hi tht
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(up btaibs.)
„0„. *■„.

A

Will commence her Fall and Win*
Arrangement on MONDAY
October 17th leaving

Y

A PPLY at the Gents’ Furnishing Store, Morton
Block.
CHABLE8 CUSTI8 fc CO.
nov6 dlt

A.

LITTLE

p

«lS8» MOBN IN (i;

loved and honored,
In its yonthful, fair renown,
When the noble lile was eloquent,
lie laid it freely down.
And near it sleep, not loved one*,
Of familiar household name,
But martyrs to their country’s cause
Who bled and died the same.
And ronnd It lies ■>» tamlet Cdr,
to He»»en,
Whose white «pl™»
But far and naar the rerdant plain

With

I*AWCr,

AfHDieAii.

insurance._

Boy Wanted.

•ll^ Bonth W eat.
Wwti forth W**4

CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

a name we

T»*

TO

Built expressly tor this rente,

Bnt low and rude and moss-grown
Its simple headstone stands;

With

EARS'

situation Wanted.

—

WIDOW lady, who is a thorough housekeeper,
wishes a eituatilou In oharge of a house. Satisfactory references given. Ilesseaddress S. L. A.,
Yarmouth, Me.
novTdtf
A

IMPORTANT TO fBATELEBS

AND COMMODIOUS
TflK NEW, STAUNCH

moistened

ratesT

mm reduced

Portland and Penobscot Hirer,

Hero’s Grave.

MEPieAb.

—

WANTS, LOST.FpUNfr

RAILROADS.

*

*•

11 Fan grain,

_

..,

-KtfarKtxw

'•

Proprietor*.

"tthn^ew.

*

